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New Era.
NUMBER 93
,• New ` fork 1 iisse.: "1 ain litingry,"1
' •eal•I 11.o. of the striking mil leers oil the
Third-a v rum, rennet.' on Titesdae •
" Why don't you go to oork then ?" lie
mar sulked. "I'd like _to," replied time
striker, imt they es tits', let ine.:' Queer
himinemmo tt 
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Glom/me news addition to tlw
fate that there are no pm-lecher any vm here
Imm 11114 reetien. a great twiny trees were
klIs ti iminglit The budded
(Pill m epeelally suffered greatly, a hile
Use Pee 1 Hogs give evidence of a hardier
maitre.
l'alssoo Destr.crod:-Tbe recent high
riot imil lireets river has 'welshed t:ie
Eta...mine market with at lea.st two
I heel thousand saw logs. These
logs on au *triage, will yield the seller
at least 13 each, toadmIng a Intel of $11011,.
WO that will return to the Green river
volt Riley .
.11,8444444, :-A laiee Itarit
belmeighig to Mr. S. II. Horn, aud eon-
tabling all hie agrktultural Impletuento
s0.1 alottle nate, was totally destroyed by
Are about 2 o'cleek Monday morning.
'rhe lire was evidently the work of no
ineendlary, as then) ivad bee* no Ilre
about the barn. Mr. Horn's' loos will be
ietween Pt* end 1.000. There was no
ra nee.
 At Kfitiasillas-&-itt-nlay, Janie* St.
'Ismir, a nineteen of tilde eminfy, Ky..
wetter- .14 reseittni- th-preadon, jompett---'
Met tiestl-otory window of tlw
an Hood Several ribil t•re
hi ts en at be le. rived Ii.t. reel lisjoirses
hiels it la leered will prove fatal- Ide
es. keen motile-leg me it li el% o,pm Immo fur
wee, el weeks end tiw Ileitight that he
could root rest...seer pews' tad him to coin-
Ceried-SpO9111e9CC.
stilt
G.I•rvrbitt:1 rilae. 1:-111 r. Etherington
*hole iliggisig Into a cliff. came upon
dia.! eat ern. whirls a Pa (0111o1 &
Skeleton,. S411114. of Ow hems hail
legissi to 4.r isle but the skull ales per-
Me,. Hy the aisle of these t •a he
Immo aii hie. eteel Gemlike% k thee
a se exeept is here the t let had
tim cerrode it imi plate There
%ere •everal other insplenients 44 MI In.
Men'. 'armpit. realist. a Leif... arrow
Ist ads, n orm e deli how, nod 111111
111 dinerebt slispe4. ISM
the stia,.geat thing about this teirbese
tomb ems mat made of Calle apparent-
mei ring the skeleton mei war
beneath'. Thla atraitge grave west...emit
____musa_littimp-lierrett 'flee. Ims title msetety,
ime sr I be snout it of Trammel 'reek. The
re mem, of title metered! tireiervathei of
ttw II Ile Io the nIttiont,
..... • v. • AWN{
llp al:f1 tvgilegt„
A Kassa* Dorm and Dazeppii Hide.
Toettlt A, lies_ April 27 -The a ife
mmt Friemulli, sae ttttt rtlered and
owe lp.1 by Is'ri.z Hispiti, a Lalf-aliteal
I eeritiall. 1.111pItt_ IOW le•eti for s 
1_ • enjoying the batepitality of the
ile a it. 
 deo.* awl
itheist ft Wilde. thi the mley mentioned,
ttttt leg lie temporary allow Dee kb".ellee
ill lad le•olefitetsir, 1111011 iiverpowere..
lila a ire awl brutally outraged lwr per-
o.,mi. Net emstent with this, he towed
the tely heed and fool and salt her
thrwit Irmo ear In Mar. 'Vlie Witte
10i...rill en old melt. hoe, and While the
4.4.11141 SWIM Jot *.itl.ing IT. the deeth
streggle Mr tehoweleil her a ith Ow
1.111 14 1 111111•111. Mee. Fn  th
it-tweeter - end w hen dim overeml the 'lis-
t. emi bake lay a lea feet trout the body
a,1 Ilse trochee. vitt Itt two,
Mi. Fzelgiogtgi n•terwol Seteley„ ann
one,' , e..v. re,1 the 111111 iht•eil biely
og Igi• Ile fie l•realtie a tering tesemise.
A rirtv vs se at mice torcatigzeil. anti tlwv
relent," to the env or the entrap- end
tempi Ft. imenth tethering in les moon
Ile hail ml 'mime li ith a
•limmi-elem. .1. grave Wail the re-
l. tem. .if thei--indortunie... people erre
bit•ir t:
the times. lisi set out to WOOF the
• i.iiillcv for tde ttttt rdeter, and round
1.1•11 fe•I Isi •4111111
an; ,e• a ny the write or les die-
ie motet...11.V er Crimmeroti river.
S. • seectil ohm a ite indulged aa to
doe roper teethed of ridding the world
lam, lif.t much time was eon-
emitie.m1 letedmme and
•pirited horse e as seetiregI anil ladled.
One emol te the him; lariat wee then ler
twiwit enema hi* Leek anti the other ex-
tremity war, attache I to the pommel of
the The horse a MI tile's stee-
led mid amid the rhottling of the latest
end memoir 4,f levelvero and nth*. the
Wel lino ti militate' tore madly ate ay.
Ain't A run is( emearly live mike the
leemet exhausted awl the lifeless
hod) id the lllll elerer axe beiseliell
na Ili« Mete tante tip. The lariat
bad Ora w al so tight that Isis 'wail WON al-
SC% 041,1 Dom tbe iasly. Tim Wa-
llin.% sh ed Illst lie had .11491 lei•rible
dent's. The 'wily was kft lying mei the
tairie, airtaltvered.
Dr. Dunn's Laver Pills
1111.  • Conatilettion, prevemits Mala-
ria m use. sj.1«.1)41111, It fill given OMNI life
time et etem. Indy one for a sham.
Free inneisilre at II. tinither*o.
Don't.
Tonth's 'ompanum.
1 tgiii't lite Iti lOofill with hare walls.
I diromee, N.4.41.11.11t• • nd
print. ire *II cheep, anal for framea you
motet .mis of id r a, or "splits." A en so
isle IP autifel whim te Julio( tendrils of
Wistellillie may summit that oth-
er epee. ppm loltsli the limmpre of 'Pell
are plitad A pieture of clapped bands
tool raised eyes *ill stIggeet Ilie All Fath-
er, wk.. hem.. oiler ouppll ations.
I Urea ill a petiole oky, a ',timing brook and
asving lead atm away into
the frmole •till (*poetry. even thou'''. the
emmimiel ef mit ava noel relistay a him lesand
mormet car tinkling belle be our ears.
If weedier do mit have a home without
 -it.; 1.1, it eerie," and inellew the
hossie-Ille sisal hold }telex hearts to-
;retie r
Itess't read biesko awl papers_ *bleb
""Kity.t Mimeo, you wetilti not utter.
The) Mehl the eilid; they burn the heart.
I emi Motet tent. hand into isnot and
i"K It oat late and elev.? toil you
si, g• • )ggisr clothes fuel tint have the smell
11,.. miens' your newels's? greeter
bowies *bids are ouggedive or evil
tough they lie 4.14ithed the puriole and
of lithe beigitage.
Wateli lair alishoneety awl evil
imesimknia lemma afOlIll'Ig
I •111,1, rorialthe )011f eltun.1", even Ili, with
los privsleg. ere poor. Set llll lit %ill be
helpfsti intbienceo 1111 y tat I' life. 1COU
limy (oily earry •a ay mettle renitence
a PerIlloo. 111110 "Mate the loot of
I iglinsell."' I lie pound too of lllll ele will
help tar drive away the evil spirit y oer
emit keit raise y nit into a higher SIMMS-
Own. ; Hearer tam lentil aml to God.
es't live your life alone, without
fenitioss Sri...W.111p* and love; yotor 06-
nm' heed. 1••VIP. oil were made for It.
atel other errs neettle yore Yell Are
immbhilmg othere. If pin live like a hermit.
.V. 1" r Is-re KO lint 11,19 God's a ot Its mei
v. t our lire tan for °them
11101. TON ITEMS.
eaorron, KV., *yell 29, 1.0C.
Editor New
Mee.-Julia.•A. Martin, la very_ Ill at
Lle rr•idatifee of her em, John b. M IO-
Us'', and but kttle hope,. nri. entertained
lor her recovet y.
Charles Clemineeto hes mold to Dmitri
awl brother Die Dick William.
ferns at add Vetersiong mid executed •
move) 41.te Usk week.
Wesley W . lintelter has been confined
to hie bed sseveral &hue *lilt a .evere
cold.
If our State Ilse a 'taping Itintl it must
be a shaking limit es It ia ew slot
v halite above the
It le usual fur an old hen slid chickens
to form ectoperaDer *witty Mixon Wan-
iltliA The stritte illeellre %%IWO Ole old
hest 1. co ike,1 for dimmer.
jeLe« harteleiwits-their rinse-
setter are te.t teeptisgellile, Ig it le the in.r-
petrati.r. 01 them, but label, a boor 111.11-
engirt, with wiallee atereastotoilet s
presesesTitatel desire to corrupt live chria-
Oars morals of any istriasimr4 of their
crowd stibetitiate a coal aid jug ter the
one containing-water-awl the differ-
ent normbers unthoughteally osustr the
emotes's, Use snot-coda Ilelwriewe ought
t41 be publicly made to swine* without
era g time tremendono aggregation
1.14t lemially_ailach.m. Itself Ls tn. el/resat
ofe tl-hing crowd. Juot think ot it,
WIlt11 a niati bevel; fs el le WO Imagi-
nation the rejevesiating le , Atiences of the
11-1.ing jag te Ibel that cool oil nest
-not extsibtrate. Therfour den-tiro' tiled
it vieiceeled their entail him am' went .itit
ellemly. pesseeltill),„ until &West lour
hoof rItthr, yln-11 wee
heated a apiartetle like the gentle ripple
ot the wave at first, louder, it grew ins-
til those left its lell111 Illollght nu ava-
lanche til boulder* bad broken tome imp
lipoo Ike, lop of the 11111, WWI 41111. friend
Beim 14 le Meech. ot eyelosie.. sisal tent-
pests, lett eller their pent tip feelings
mere Meerut-me relief raver and they
*ought tio•ir bed. lint thus relieving
their wrath arunweil another CIS-
et11111rittle, WII000 nerves lie 1.1 girt
to quiet isv a small taste or the potent
jug, Untertiseately lw got the o ifne
eat, oil jeg. I negiteted teas he? N Of,
 .1a. he Jed began at the Feel
awl scattered a etriug of mrcilmle adjec-
tive e mlown to the minuet of White Thorn
and then *cut to beil it tanking had
occurred.
The 'wrangle' prep. rty the eolate ot
Win. It. W reel 14 a,IVe thirst fm- sale
Ile 70. 
Alter a thorough teat I moat positive-
ly eswert that Aeker's Reptilith Remedy
tr the heel medicine for Adieus, Crostp,
t 
'sweet, Whiesping Conirls, win all fang
'Unsettles that este be found. Ask him
"'nit it, for lie Ailly guaraetree For
Mk by II. B. (ismer.
\
Saltbatle echoed here line 1 ern changed
trt tuert at 2 tfchiek ni. thalami-0J 2
p.
C. A. R.
- --
Washington Letter.
W•SHINGTON, April 241, ISA.
Ebbw New Kra: 
_ _
A Democratic Seirdor who ie !meted
as to the emitimlitimem ot lomemliereo t
itreor, anti the timbal& laurel». r eveete
in that body, said yeaeribmy : "Every-
1111114 mweino to be settling down to a
long ses-ititi of t inigreee. It i* true
iii iiiriethera of the Home! -talk alum(
getting away the latter part mmr Jii.,e.
lint le simply imp•ipoitile. Iti tlw
filet place the legistatioh that Is
Intel w tweesserv-I mese the eppropria-
the' bills-ls it at iss fore•sel elate.
Resider., there will he cottidder stile dire
enwshiti fill *riffle Of flit. appropr:ailion
14111, in the Utilise, Mill may red all-
armed Ilea the Senate Will take 114 01111.
to cortaliter importa tit 4 pprope.arimi
faille and not burn* half He it it 4.41 tat
alo., lava the_ Itepiabaystit .lor:tv ffk. rr
hastily con,itler”tl' them; •tolloa big the
lend of the se tete A pprieiriatiet. Oin-
miner 11.-•reiwItig the ...Item IP
and loing imi deo by a friemelly
AtIntimmietromen."
...When 41.) you think Congrem wilt
emijmirn?" I naked.
"I do not thielt we will get a_,rav he-
r.orti Ilie middle lit .tisgua. You ere
we have lllll to tld Olt eem,loor thaw
tive haive had (sir steely yeAro. 'newt. Is
the queotion or building up our Navy.'
IL hi an 'mooniest qui-mime atid OPP hi
whitit tlwre owste isf lapilli or,
lint las In Ille IleVeaelty 14 lucre...leg Ole
Navy, but No to the detail*. Then a e
.haxa..ttesettle tipent_e_ rompretiettatee
plan of comet deft-ewe, Slid Make & start
tor the conetruction of heavy ordummee.
l'he deflate ott the tariff will emositine
enneklerattle dose beth in the 111-mitee
semi iii the Senate. The River and Her-
ber bill mow Imelore the liotese likely
to ementunie r  time yet,. Then there
a ill be discumion %limo the rep..eg 01
ties ointniodost Oast liao investigated
the scielititic bureate., end above all,
that the conelleratimm of the iwrpleximig
hilmor qiiceilmi will help Gm sid.i out the
se.m.lon. We shill be Iiicky' and lie,
"If we get away by the mnitIlle of A ta-
xied."
Ile was in favor of Congreta meeting
earlier lit the tall, say as early as No•
vember for the long emmoolomi, and rie ear-
ly amm the middle of Oeloher for the
oltort term. Ile also thought time life of
l'ongress should begin aogi end hi AprIl,
insteed of March. Thie would give
plenty of time to eonwider
and would give the beet,emees m of the
year in OM climate.
Ant It is quite prohilmie the al de of tile
President's' inauguration wel b. cimmig-
ed from the (mirth of 11 trek to pie thir-
teenth of April. Th aiwnelosebt re-
cently introduced In toe he tate to that
effect serum to be pop die I t would be
.1.flieult to find any objections to the
change, end there are mitemy reiterate why
it la dedrable. Since our dr4t Pry &dent,
.wao hieugurated mi the 30th of April,
historically the day Is the proper one.
During the week tile room in which
Jay Gould and Greed Master Workman
Powderly and other tilothiguielied wit-
ne.see are being exemineil with regent
to the great strike. was the chief puhat
of interest on Clint"! 11111. SO great
Wait lite interea Itili1 eltrIoalty 0( Lhe
public lei tele inveotigetlen, that It filial-
ly became neccesery, imeatieut of LIM
&surging crowd, to exclude all except the
witnesses,. meseiberst of Congrees, and
representative* sit the preys. 
Ilie iwven I 'origriedneti contpoeing
the a ittell conducted Ude lie
vestigatlent are all Iota yers Ly profee-
slotets clios el tem a Imo ale tightly ex-
tiommunicat el by the Knight«, of labor
All men who hourotly labor are eligible
10f Mint 'salon tei Ow order ol the K nights
of Labor, exempt lea yens awl !milkers.
It has bees. pelt! that them iseeimittec-
men are all millionelrea toss, hut they are
oot. Runlet, ot II iserwial, ie admitted
te. be the wealtliiret man among them.
Curtain, the chairman, has not the rep-
motion of a a ealtliv maii, although he
mmey• Mused, himself' that be OWItn entree
otecic a relieved that pays. Crain I.,
clever, bet he ill time SI capPalIels and
volil prottebly saver be, lweattes he
'penile bin money 100 freely. Out.lowalte,
of Ohio, twirled life am a %Osten teacher.
Stewart, of Ve t, hes been Gover-
nor lir his State, which 14 taken as aim ea-
aliretitee lila poverty. Ilitelianno,
New Jerswy. lo • ralirottl la* yer, he
hies generally been agmlest the railroad.
Pas ker, tit New York, ba the only mem-
ber of tiw coninsittee who evinced a mite-
posLion Go give Mr. (lotilmi lecithins for
putting on record Just whatever Mr,
Geoid .lesittod. S.
•
A China's bunk note 3,2111 yeas s old le
la the seasettat et St. Petersburg.
I A Femoral la Passe Del Norte.WW1* we sat tn the church four Mexicans
entered, wearing their tall sombrerh hata,
and bearing en their shoulders a coffin,
covered with coarre black cloth. This
they deposited ou the floor and departed,
sad although we remained for perhaps
fifteen minutes longer they did not return,
emir did the priest make his ap-
pearance, and if there were any
mourners they failed to present
themselves after our departure. Entering
the belfry tower, which la square without
and round In the Interior, we ascended the
long stairs to have a closer look at the two
old bells, which may be seen from belew
through the arched opetilnipt of the fiat-
roofed and turreted tower. They hang
from a beam built into the wells, and are
rung by pulling short pieces of wire at-
tacked to tbe clappers. Both clappers and
bells are well worn by much banging
through the centuries past, hut the
log stairs are not perceptibly worn,
'and although exposed to the
rain, when it occasionally does rain,
(which has not happened, however, with-
in the peel ten months). are WI sound to-
day am when originally built into the wall.
The loge are of hole d' •re (*bietiark"--
known at. usage orange with we about
twelve inches In diameter, and Knightly
flattened on their upper and lower sur-
faces. One end of each in built into the
wall, and the other end, which exten•is to
the center of the tower, is secured in place
upon the log beneath by a wooden pin
three. luchee in mile sr Strange to say,
no tourist has ever whittled theme logs,
which may lie owing to the herdneee of
the wood, awl should the inhabitents of
Paso del Norte still be devoutly inclined,
and earthquakes spare the old churm h, I
doubt not that the bellonan, crowned with
tall sombrero and wrapped In strange dyed
serape, will still be climbing those stairs
and clanging the old bell to call the pious
to their devotions &thousand years hence.
---Meirtesur Cm% Cleveland Iema&e.- -
CASSAVA, A FLORIDA CROP.
liaised ma rood fer LIve Steck A Sub-
*Mute foe the WWI* Potato*.
Camara, from the route Cif whirtl starch
CAM be made much naleWnuccesefully 'heel
/Porn potatoes, is & Plealda erep that can
be banked on. lAke sow peas, It is almost
• necessity for those - engaged in the
growth of cattle. hatilligent Floridans
have told me that more ealettaX111 Can be
raised ha food for live stock than can be
produced to hay on the beet land In any
northern state; that it glostains more an-
triment than either timothy or clover. Its
neat' are used by nattier here for pud-
dings. It is adapted lit the poorest soil.
and Is always welcome as food for cattle.
A man who has tried comae& raising says:
"Enough can be ralsed on live acres tO
fatten from mventy-flve to one hundred
head of cattle for the market. and they.
will be as finely flavored at any Ohio corn-
eel steel. llogs like it, and fatten on it
rapidly; and it seems te admirably
suited to table uses ea ti elitist. it LOA for the
white 'Matt* In the West lollies' it tit
dried and ground into emir Its method
of culth &den is not diallicult. ft should
be planted in hills four feet apart, Imo as to
be worked by harrow helth way* Deep cul-
tivation will tost answer, as it interferes
with the lateral mote, which area foot or
more in length. It should be planted in
February or March, hawing been Brat cut
in lengthe-the tops only-of two or three
inches, aud covered about four Melees be-
low the surface of Lill' ground. There will
be about 3,(VU hilts to the acre, rid, as
each- hill will yield probably linos&
pounds, the product would be 45,000
pounde-over tweuty tone. This will fat-
tea three seta of 1,00e cattle each during a
single year, the net prole! on which would
reach about $10,000."- blond& Cur. Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
Outline of 91. Timandiers Great Idea.
M. Timmandier suggests (het heat should
be brought from the depths of the earth
and utilized. "Is there anything fumes-
able," he asks, -In the Idea of sending into
the bowels of the earth water which
should come boiling back to the surface
of the toil to supply us with all the steam
necessary for our machinery! All things
may be accomplished by means of heat.
Hummel labor is replaced by that of a few
ounces of coal By means of fire the in-
clemencies of the masons and the Incen-
veniencies of the climate may be warded
off; food may be prepared, the growth of
vegetables may be aided, new varieties
may be ranted, and bodies may be decotn-
pwen ewt recomposed.
What we have to do, therefore, is to ob-
tain from the Jealous graep of the m•arth
tbienreeknia element, which It porweses
ILLIBLeh.Sterhwalmt *Wanes. and lo--eilituuto
ber that Prometheus, when he bestowed
ere OP Man. gave him the_ empire of the
world. Theearth is a vast mine of heat,
which ought not to be left unemployed.
We have only to pierce to the depth of
four leagues at the most, and then we shall
have obtained a temperature. of boiling
water. A great number of geologists and
other men of ecience have already thrown
out theidea which We fire here reproduc-
ing, but the day le, perhaps still distant
which will enehle us to draw from the in-
terior of the earth an inexhaustible sup-
ply of boiling water and motive furce."-
Scientific Journal.
Titeilesidewirldelviese-lareacier
The prospectus of the Societe Anonyms
des Banns et du Cercie Etrangers a
Monaeo, tells us that the capital la 30,000
francs, in shares of Ne franca each, and
that WA* of them shares ar now to be
offered in gtigland at the price of LSO per
share, or three timee their par value. The
company was incorporated in Devi, and
bought the gaming and other privileges
granted to Mr. Francis Blanc by -His
Serene Ingham' the Prince of Monaco.'
These privileges were to endure for fifty
yearn, so that they have twenty-seven atUi
to run. Between I'M and 1585 the total
profits distributed as dividend by the com-
pany have aineregated Y2,1074,000, which ta
more than the entire capital by nearly a
million. In lea the dividend was 23 per
; whoever beer -at the- gaining tables
In Monaco the company which keeps the
bank does mit. Before buying the shares,
however -npart from all questions of mor-
ality-it woll be prudent tn. consider
whether Italy or Fratiee, or both countries
together, will long tolerate theme monied
(abler+ at their doore.--Chicago Tribune.
Most Warlike of American Indians.
The Apache is not only the most war-
like of American Indians-and I do not
except the Ute tribes, the Sioux, or the
Comanctere-bus he ie also • she mese
skilled iu war Trained to an endurance
which would be unattainable In a more
endurable country:. with the eye of a
hawk, the stealth of a coyotte, the courage
of it tiger-and its mercilessness-he Is
the Bedouin of the new world. lie has
horses that will exist on & blade of grass
to the acre, . and will travel 110 miles in
twenty-four hours thereby without falling
dead on the homeatretch. He knows
every foot of his savage country better
than you know the interior of your parlor.
He finds water and feed where the best of
us would starve to death for the want of
both. More than 100 different plants
yield him intestinal revenue. lie has fast-
flares from which no force can dielodge
him; and when you lay siege he quietly
slips out by mom. back-door canon, and
Mad like • thistledown on the wind.
The dangerousness of an Indian Is in the
Inverse ratio to his food supply. T
Apache, born to starvation, his whole 1
&Constant fight to wrest a living from
vixenish nature, as well as to wrest life
from hie neighbor, is whetted down to a
ferocity of edge never reached by the In-
dian of a section where wood and water
and facile game abound. - Cur. luter
Ocean.
Butchery of Dar Small Birds.
I was speaking of the butchery of our
small birds for the nse of the milliners
and dressmakers to a friend who lives
over in Jensey. Ile said.
"Close to my place lives a man who in
the seammon mekes a business of snaring
bit& for export by the feather merchant.
He uses • fyke net, which he seta up at
night, hanging a lantern behind It Then
be and his men beat the brush, and the
birds, flying at the light, net themselves.
I have known him to capture several
thousand in this way at a haul-indeed,
he boasted to me lately of having made a
bag of over 41,000 in one night The birds
are strangled, barreled and shipped to
this city, where they are skinned, and the
skins are cured and sent abroad. He re
criers a ridiculously small price for thia
butchery, but it is enough to make it
worth his while, and he hats beeps' it now
for several years, though it ta only lately
that the detnand has been so great ea to
induce him to practice it by wholesale.-
Alfred Trurable NeW York News.
The Cones Trade of Costa Mem
San Jose does a large Mistime.. wide the
serrounding country- - tuerchanta who
began twenty years esto have amaemeed
fortunes-for years they have dealt in
nothing that did not yield 100 per cent.
profit. lint the peopio ha Might 110 ex-
pected under such gains have remained
very poor. In the city there is little work
done that engaget large tioninerm of per-
sons. There are several places where one
may me fifteen or twenty girls at benches
busy sorting coffee, for after all the clean-
ing and moeparating at the plantation it
must still be sorted over, kernel by kernel,
to eeparate the defective and small berries
from the good. The girls receive about 3.1
cente per 100 pounds for this work.-
Costa Rice Cor. Kansas City Joarnal.
What XL Luella Barber Wes Netleed.
One would suppose that snow and rain
and the attendant slush and wind would
ruin the avocation of the bootblack, hut
such is not the case. It is • popular error
to presume that it makes any marked
difference. Men have different habits In
this regard. Some have their boots shined
spasmodically, rain or shine: others have
the polish put on only when they visit •
barbershop. while the great majority In-
dulge in • shine two, three and often tire
or six times a day, no matter what the
weather may be. There is as much differ-
ence between men In this regard as in any
other.-Olobe-Democrat
Layteg Fogaadsttena la New Orleass.
It declared by The New Orleane States
that heavy buildings can be put up In that
city, despite the popular idea to the con-
trary. They drive piles twenty to thirty
feet long, leaving the top • foot below the
'surface, and lay • bed of imperishable eon-
creta on which they bnild.-Bostoa
Budget.
Loos Proem-ratios of Larch Lambs..
Many of the chalets constructed of lamb
limber in the canton of Yak& date from
the fourteenth century. yet the wood la as
mooed as ever -Chleago Ledger
Extraordinary Memory of a etanist.
Von Sulow, the pianist, ham an extraor-
dinary memory. So man living can ap-
proach him, probably, in tne power of car-
rying an orehestral or piano score in his
head. At a recent series of piano recft
in London he played the whole of 'Maher
ven's thirty-three sonatas, five or six each
night; and he played them all from mem-
ory. And when he conducted, as maestro,
the four-night performance of Wa.gner'e
famous "Niebelungen Lied," etateling be-
fore the orchestra and directing the entire
delivery of that most voluminous and in-
tricate composition, he did it vrithont a
scrap- Of print before him. - Chicago
UM& -
Photographing a Quarry Interior.
A photograph of the interior of the
quarry of Chencelade. England, where a
number of workmen were entombed three
months back by a landslip, ham now been
succomfully taken from a helm- bored to a
depth of more than 200 feet through the
crown of the-hill. The body of a man can
be distinctly seen lying at a thort distance
from the spot The gallery in which the
men were employed appears intact, and
the unfortunate men must have periahed
by hunger.-London Letter.
A Neese Deets, on the Stand.
In a trial in which Chief Justice Peters,
Peter, of Maine, wee engaged as an
attorney, a home doctor went on the wit-
ness-stand. He spoke In such a low tone
that much complaint wee nuide by the
court and lawyers of their inability to
hear him. "I trust yonr.honor will excuse
the witnese," saki Peters, blandly; "I sup-
pose he ham acquired the habit of speaking
so softly by spending so much of his time
in sick chambers.”-The Argonaut.
Boundary Lions of North Caroline. -
The boundary lines of the state seem to
be in an uncertain condiUon. We have a
controcersy with the South Carelinians,
who, it seems, got the better of us origin-
ally, and likewise with the Tennessemeans,
who also profited by the desire of our
commissioners to turn their tacos home-
ward. In like manner the line between
us and Virginia is now again in dispute.
It is this last line that has given us moat
trouble-Raleigh (N. C.) Sews.
Example of the Toros of Habit.
A country minister who, In addition to
Ms clerical duties, followed the profeestos
of a photographer, was called upon to per-
form the marriage ceremony.
'Now. then, young man," he said to the
groom, who was nervous and excited, as
all grooms ought to be, "just keep your
eye on that crack in the wall, and try and
look pleasant."-Harper's Baser.
A Quarrel Between' Two Playmates.
One little girl was heard to say to a
playmate: "When I grow up I'm going to
be a school-teacher " "Well. I ani going
to be mamma, and have six children."
-When they come to school to I'm
going to whip 'ern, whip 'ern." "You mean
thing? What have they ever done to
your
Study of the Geneologleal Books.
The enthnsisem of the Amerteatepublie
In pursuing the study of pedigrees in spite
of all the fun poked at the practice is
courageous and persistent to tbe last de
tote. One of the old genealogical books
in the Baltimore library has been literally
worn ont by oonstant uee. -Exchange.
What to Do with Mad Dogs.
M. Pasteur emphatically recommends
that dogs which have bitten anybody
'Mould be kept alive as long as possible, la
order to eacertain definitely whether they
are mad or not. If he doee not die In eight
or ten days no auxiety need be felt.-
Exchange.
The ciodrather of Boycotting.
It Ill • remarkable circumstance that
Capt. Boycott, the godfather of a precess
that has become so much feared and
hate!, la at present one of the most popu-
lar land agents In Ireland, and is a partim
tiler favorite of the working peopia-Chl-
cage Times
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BEN E VOLENT !WI ETI EN.
Somethioi Abut lit Ups all Hoplotwirille Lodge, No. 91. ATAA W._
Downs cf iler Inhabitants.
Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atlanta paper. re gl v iig the
'come 1.111-111111.1 and w lerful , wee that
are quite Intereding. It Merino a young
lady of Atlanta hail been repertiel ea
dead, but it came to lite ears of a 4 'on-
ptitotion reporter that she a as .1111 alive,
and twitig on the alert tor news called al
her residence to learn all die recta.
kids Dunaway, Who 111111 beets pronal4illie-
eal dead, sebi :
•.For four year., riletunation, owl
neuralgia have resisted physielatie and
all other treatment. M y lllll seem-
ed to dry op, tuy dealt ehrank away,
risy j4.111(44 %ere SW °lien, paleful and
large, lost my •ppetite, wee reduced LO
1:11polook Ili ViVIellt, 70111 (0.1"
v 000 vgp....1.-.1 It' tit, I l•frnintrnted- the
mew of It. It It., :led time ot cute-
hull bottle nut itivetl coy friends that it
would core me. 11.s cire,•t a ms like
magic. It gave me ail 1411,r:tie-gave
strentli. relelved ell usy palls* mud
aclie., added flesh lo toy boi.es, and
whet' live bottle,' had beret 11.41, I hall
gained 50 primula flesh, amid ani to-
day amnia and well.
_ 
-
--Mr.d. P. Davis, of West End.
What Mr. J. P. Davi., of West End,
• Sid bee. way = traLemadatovatieTt
a hich are to date tirist I beer been coo-
tiromi et my bod ter two months a lib
a hat wax celled Nervemmtio /Ow don,
or &lodes. I %Amoral, ldrabbai to loratt-
Weeabout. occaelpd dly by Me me of
crothises. «nil in Ode  10011 I mint-
mem tel the lore of 11. B. II. Ono. bottles of
linos at Mastiete row In Thompson
latiMmituiss eisatem. •
orme•tat ehapLer, So II, It. A. M. mated
▪ oration al Monday of rash amid& at It mus-
ic Hail
Noon. 4 onimandery No. II., K. r Meet. Oh
Maiedisy le cacti mumith ia, Wasplike Hall.
Royal Areauum, ille ouaril, Diu,
154. - Meets and Iltb hurelay• le each usostb.
11110ayen oviliell. No. WI Mose Triends-blosis
Is li of 1'. Ilan id mad 4tb Mustlity is each
month.
thnotian Lodge, No 1520, Kaights of Hosor -
Iseige meets-- --
Evergrown Lisle, No. Si4, K. of P.-Meets id
awl Ili l'hurwlays month
Englowngeut itank, K. of -Neel* lid Moe
day to every womb.
Knights of tiog biotite. trims -Namaland sod
third restless Meech month.
A neleet 'Setter of l'elted ork Ines -Time of
tuck tlua.J.I arid Sth Tuesdays la each month.
Green River Lister, No 14, 1.0. O. Y.- Meeta
every Friday sight at I 0. O. F Hall.
Merry lincampmeet, No. 111, J. 0. 0. E.
Lodge meets lat-mid TM Thursday eights
I . Id. . -Room. over Ittlimell'a dry ribiMin
store. g orner Maio amid Eighth. Itoonw open on '
Tuemlay.Throgglav and h•tur•tay evenings from.
fl to le °chick.
CUIA)MiLD
Union Itenevoleat Soriety.-Lestps needs let
an if e%Vflivive in eveh Mi., at ilouser
4/Vrry11111rf I1.511.
Yreroloin Lodes. NO. /t. F.--1
meet. on Tuesday tugio.
Bert.
yte,,,s,ters Tempi., en. so, 8 of Y -Lodge
mewl. 2.1 hilit 4151 Tuesdays In Positell's
- 41.014suasedled.usige, _No. _111allati p. ofir.-1..1gr :uncle PI and thaselsy eights us
flower A Overshoots's Mall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No Nu% . of V -
L'itlice meets 101 Xit Wednesday eight at
llooser A Ines-shiner'. Hall
--11.311711CHICA.
li•rritrr Cho nen-Yalu street, new. J. X
Sprees. Ouse In is wthi noon Territory.
Experiniente are being made in Wash-
ington territory in the manufacture of
'Truce gum, and the monepoly so long en-
joyed by Maine tu this pirduct will prob-
ably soon be broken.
Peeing trarhien•hte Dees and Cats.
There nre Revere/ photographers in New
York who hate weed, eollectively, over
1,000 faahionable dogs and cats.
We look into the present or future tor
our encouragement when we should be
studying the past for It.
Jumbe's heart, weighing forty-seven
pounds. has been sent to Cornell uni-
versity.
No exclusive book-worm ever eta be
a successful lorarnalint. -Bodes Tam
Mar.
silty crutilitei and •i tend 10 I
had preyieuely need ell well esteem-
mewled medicine- vililuait relief. It
Imo leen over too• ear since using It.
II. towitier .eit ewritraid-
It cured man."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster GA. R. R.
Mali.... it et : .
"My alit. live Leen a gre.d. riallerer
from eaterrli. !v. beret phy'sitlidiat and
Various patent iligeglitior it mere r...{4411441
tO. Yri the dimmer continue al unabated,
nothing tei make atey Imprea-
semi -upon -Her aampthittion It-nutty
!weenie ;Ii1111-111141. th, je b lig in
her blood.
••1 so ens 41 a belle mmf It. It. It and
piweed-lree-fttem-144,--tive-i-wrid- ter our
pri-e ittnirtgvenieht hegdii at mice,
and Iser ft roXely %aft rapid and eon.-
11114,-1..11X-1i omiertni el live, nod for
t,•: tn. sal Crier. Di Ty-
teenteeme.al it 11,34-eattperior
Purifier.
Mr. Jerne It L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
day trireme. Prayer meeting every Woluesi-
dav ever .lig.
meet a t • c imeis--e nee street, Ent.
11, W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
suede,- morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
seeday evening. Regular services Sunday
storming auil evening.
N. K. I:ken-1i. ItuUth-laiiith street- Re e
Ed. ikitten.1, pastor. eery:0CA ev cry %nude)
morning an.1 even.n.f. Stoollo •••••hool every
*Imlay morning Prayer niesting every Wed-
mods v stetting.
Singh atreet.-Mear. W. L. Noumea, pastor. .
Presbyteries Church ,Souttliers Aassemb4.1-
Mar Services every !Sunday moonier. at I 
o'clock A . M. and meld at 7 :Ft M . Sunday
school every sabbath moretag 11:•ati. Prayer
meeting every Weginesdey evening.
rirst Presbyteries Churcb-t laborer
and seventh streets Ite•• Mout marry May,
pastor. iterative bary Sunday at 1 u clock, a.
, sad T o'clock, p. Sabbath Nehool MOD
o'clock. 5. m. Pre)," meeting Wednesday
We Have Now In Stock
FtlIt TEIR
FALL TRADE-
The largest sloes of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT MS,
Cun Implements,
Pi:tol; Cutidggs,
Paper and Brass Shells,
P011 D1,R, SH011TAX
hod roterylog Is
THE GUN LINE
ever bro tblamerket. atol we guaraatee
"Yen," said Mr. Jas. lima
aies .41 Ail "it was teen,. y tour. 1
nip. hell 1 eo1,1 1 Motel a lerrillie ea.,* of
pi/he/11111C 111.11 Ito appetite, (hit hot
nigh+. i.ty mlig. et ie., amm
impale...1 int threat as as cauterized dye
times and it, fart I a tetal an ek.
had been usis.er the t real meet of sev-
eral of the leading eLyoleiaime of
Miasma; tried neerly everv iml mmel reme-
dy advertise"; arid tcli 11.o springo,
wiwre I restiaines1 ral  the, re-
ceiving no benefit ha Lever.
A Duel aottnerful blood  remedy WM
reentioneiniel, Lima is a. B. B. I
oor.1 it, awl, air, 6 bottles eured  me,
lessi really believe it te be the grand-
aud quickest bleed remedy ever
teems')."
Seed to Blood littlme 'to., Atlanta,
1;4.. for- their Hook of Won let's, free.
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are anthorizeo to announce A. II. _Ander-
son 11. • cithilittain for the rake of Judge of the
Court of the county of Chrodian
We are •UtifOriie4 annotinee %if, F. Win.
rase as caothilate for the °fare of County
Judge, subjeet the artion of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to announce C. N. DAT,
4,r rofion, aut a ea subtly be for the 4,411., of 4_ -
i•111( 4 leek. viihjeet to the action of the I/clutt-
er:Ow party.
We are authorised tei annonnee CYRUS IC
BROWN as • emendate for the meet. of I twilit
Court Clerk, subject to Ow action a the Repub-
lican party.
Assessor.
js'a art. authorized to anngiunce A. Sl 001F-
ALutBeepelhilown, a. candidate fur theof-
d.g.e of Aimetmor, "Uhler( to the artiiiii of Ahe
Democretic party.
We are authonxed to amine nce 5: It COON,*
es a earolutrte for the other of .110.l,POr iintojert
to the ai lion of the Prolultill.111 party.
For County Court tiork.
We arc herelti retpiented to Itrotoottee A It
11,011ti an • raliihilate for the odic., of t. eunty
Court Clerk. aubjeet to the a..tion of Use Dent-
senate party.
We an. athoriarl amegueee Joint W,
Iteccriterv e candidate for the 0M:it of
County Court Clerk of I. hrtst Jan ...minty.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized I° ••0041111kee J114Ige John
la. Gracie, of i 'sills, a4 • candidate for re-eler.
io otter of C draft Judge ••f
subject to tlw action of the Deissocratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to Innorneal Jetta W.
u dine for th• e of i goody
ttornt•N 1111b.Wa't to the Stet  of the IMMin•rat-
iu party.
For Jailer.
We are anthomed to annoinoe 6E0 IS.
IAO111„ of Horatio.% tile as a candidate for jailer
of Chriati•n eounty, auluet t Ow Kelton of ibe
Demo...retie party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to anno1Pice Jamb gr.
Brasher as • catololoitefor n elemion to the °Bee
of Judge of the Hop inavilla City Court
SOLUIBLE PACIFIC
GUANO!
The leading Tobacco, Corn. Cotton and Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North Caroling, tratnia, Tennessee anti
Krotorky. II ve•rst on the omelet aiiil nnaitr.
itaaset1 In motto. Ha. lawn In competition with
sorry hirattol tftthi vh the. l'otte.1 State, Itnti
htoht• it. huvieg an anntial vioe alo,wat
lona. 111,0oionjOrniplii,eil it* manufactort..
J74*. N. IIIIKIght: Vel.,
tieueral Agents. Italtimore,
Tor sale in thhi tu- Iniekeer A Wool.
drudge, illopkieeville, Ky
4111 
 T"'
The Light Draught steamer
, Ft 8"Z=I1-T
v rte./Fe
J.11. TIIONIPSON .  Manager
ED. Naafi. lork.
Will leave Nvansville fnr Cannelton daily
wept atanday. at o'clock. a m., makiagsure
coeseetions with the 0.. It. It N. IL It.
Itetenong. leaven Canneltsie dolly st p
a., Semis, 'seemed. said Oweeshere at p.
arrill•T MIK OAS..
Loaves Itysesysite 5a. st. sbare
Leaves Oweellbeill FIN 111. theire
rerressarkrate retteer=dia riehaysjitretent
etelee
heRT1111111. MEM.
Fee haloes er pone. option Ileard.
t Church-Nigitb eirert--Rev. K. P.
iteebagi, older.- Revise 'Nerve:ea every Sus-
cumbertkoT-Preseyterma
4: I:ashler serVinne each nal,
bath at I i aria -1 .to. rabbet% - Seliod7
aLIVIOcarla nal/bath tatormag Frayer treenail
ow Thursday cresting at 7:10
Rp7pal Chtireh-t ourt street, Bev. J. W
day morainic at 10 tic orb. ,
e. Keeler. Regular aerVielPS at a guar
1;.n11", el:erifya g's.faelral! '1;s :1-a'y a relvOir coltrti!
Liberty Street Ylreematell Chapel.C. kl. K
Churrh. H. A..4t.wart. pitator; Sunday Schott,
ft"' a*,-re't'll:"'"4.-8-1"1"/•.m.a at in yer meettni o
semlay night. t.laes mooting Yrtdsy t.
Horlsii•lit ILLS rl 1111.1C aa:10001. LI 
Open on Tuesday And Eriday, except during
pnenti ,ols.of the itopkinsville Tebbe Schools a JVIP
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, III to all
C. If . terrine'.
11.1.,11eLreacrit'biaaa.n
vacation, from V a. nr. to 4 p.
COUNTY DIRLCIURY.
culunt.
First Monday la Starch sad September.
.1. K. Grace l llll . J wise.
n.cianiett Commouwealth's A tt`y.
B.1'. tmlerwood . . . . I ter*
Jobe Boyd . Sherd.
uv A RTIERLY COUNT.
W. P. Winfree Judge.
Fourth Alqottay in April. July, octs,ber and
Jana cry.
COUNTY COUNT.
Etrat•blonday meat raciath. . _ . _
-W. P. Wham* 
   
Presidiort Judge.
▪ sehree, Jr., .. . County. Attorney:
Jobe W. Breathitt..  Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COUNT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday i• October anti subject to call
any time by the toasty Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLR CITY COVET.
Third illoaday in November. February, Min*
Ind A uguet.
J. C. Brasher  Judge.
Harry Ferittiatin • City Attorney.
A. II. love . Jailer.
SOOTHERS EX PRESS.
W. Tibbs, Asset. °fee on Seventh
street, near Maus.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
illneer. of Church Hill Grange, _No. l011 P. of
11., for lied: XI It. KOMI, W. AI; W. II. Adams.
ir;-(f. Methane, W. Mown, W;
, I. A. Wallace. W. Aat S; Y. 111 Pune. W.
Chap; J.111. Adams. It. Trees: J A !inma-
tes.. W ftec7.y; G. -R. Pierre. W. U. K ; Mies
Rosa liagle. Cerro; Him Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mrs Lulu Pierre. flora; MI*. Stolle West, I..
• S; Mho Tannic Clardy. Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
Dr/keno( Cathy Grange. No. SS, P. of H. for
INNS: Thee. I.. Graham, W. kl.• L. ILI:Arndt,
W. O.; Thee Green, W LeAnrer; Job. C.
Jot1.1. X Chaplain; Jas. .1. Stuart, W. Stew-
art: Walter Wargeigl, W Av't Steward, It. r.
Kite* W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sem
Fetal.% : Chae. F. Jackson, W. Gale-keeper;
Mrs..)aa. J. Stuart, Ceram. Mrs,. Thee. Graham,
!onions; kits. Winston /teem Flora. Mrs. K.
C. !greenmail' Stewardess: 3ohn C. Botley,
Basinger Agent. Graage meets 1st anal Vd Fri•
day to each month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,'
sEig ENTII ST HOPKINIIVILLK, KY.,
-heel, a full stock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS;
Fresh Beer, Etc.
mar stork of tiroecriea i4 anti complete.
and mar prows as low ite the Ittereat call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save yen
Money
CIO 1Ft. 13 AL R.
14 supplied with tbe hest billion. that can be
hosed anywhere. Give as a call.
To Save You Money
on any trots yeti need in the gun hra-
Thoinsoll & Ellis.
K 111 A Redd . • , /1.-feriltANTLIN.
hiViorkt,  
No. 315 Liver Fourth SI._
arshiScattlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
PlainFallcyCraciors
Evansville, T.tid
Our rinds can be bouirbt of any wholsale
pruner in Evansville at factory prices, met so
fresh as if ordered duvet frion us.
Whet, ordering. el owls of Whigimale Grocers
tartlet. en] •-wriail M • Len & Creed -
ers," otherwise inferior goods may be see t
Paper Hangingg!
We have just received • fresh week of elegaat
Wall Papers of Ow latest style.. sad most ap:
Prot" Palter". w"k a larfejlkanne,reorwttbkeratsame 1:oessratit Papers. norpER A sows
ifindow Sides and Shatlin[ Cloth
In great %Aline y and i.sry cheap
YOU WANT a kaadeonse Picture Frame.
call met examine our stock of Moul hawk
leave your order* 11•4 an elegant frame toll
pi...teeny melte disappearance.
our stock of Fancy Goode. Tooth, flair and
Nail Readies la large and complete, and our
Toilet tinsis. Cologne. Fine Extracts, cemoretles
and Toilet Soaps •re large and attractive.
, •
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We hazard nothing In say ing we have more
book. than all ilw other dealers in the city pet
together, and are conit'antl,, replenivhing our
vim. A of v.- Mad-mud iniecellanious Itooka. emu-
',riving the lte4 nienittire of the tlav A mini-
plete stick of Lovell'o Library All\ Ain on hand.
1411r otork of stationery is complete, and "en
st.wL of Tablets, for school and general purposes
attraellre and complete. Call and le, eon.
'Meet! by 1101'1%11 A sON•
Onage. eitedietwee, mos, Palate, mid
Ifey• situate.
In all departments is nomplete an I contitantly
repleivivbett, •Ild. I long experience and CAPP -
r.“ attseoloe, eompetent primirriptiohielta,
rim avail in secueng the *mail. nee and pat.
ronage of the community. are feel mieureil that
our t•fr•rts ill be appreciated tt e are always
ioad to Pat. °lir frolool. t a .t them
Respertfult:.,
IfiliPl'ER SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE BETTLR
by Hopper's Chap Solution
Yoe hand and face It is equally gond to cleaves
the scalp You will not he disappointed
Hopper Is Son.
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
S14141011 opens August, 31. Pod. Spring
Seesine. Jan. Is. heel Terms heretofore
J. W 1.1.. le. Proodent; Mies N A Nell
Presiding. Teacher, Mow Louisa
MANLY, 1.4ngnagen, Ntrii Rust. Mathematics;
Mrs li AIM, Art and Music; Him 1/ Ault Res?,
Aftiontit; Mrs. l'Yarra Wiera•11.1. Etter, glo-
flattop
g and children mit eonneeted with the
College may sitnotteil to the Illitaenii la wow-
art and elocution, or the modem languages
by applieatioa to the President.
JOHN TELs*D. .701114 MLA ND. Ja.
1HE FELANDS,
A fine lot of Stationery Attorneys at Law,just received at this of- will prfrOne la all Um °norm of this Com.
monwealth.floe. 01111ce le Hopper Block.
J. IL OA" Ileimman.Set Milther,
C3--a,ra.t dz Gaither comp..22:37.,
Dian Conissot Want,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. 2...EcCillittig•hery. Freesidlont.
Dlancrona
a. it. Nance, Itivales, Tees. U. blialaca, Z. 1', Lamy, Job. W Haedberry, TINS. W. Dam
••••••••.-
71,
r-ar
1
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER
=
JOSI O. MIT, 
- *hr.
iuwiil WOOD, 
- haurieter.
awasomarTrom MATHS.
Tri-Weekly New Kra. one year. : :
" sot swathe-
three toostka, :TI
Ilessekep lesemjea. see reale :
•• : :
• " " " fuer Illiao LYN
 •
curs R 
Tri- Weak1y. in elitha
Weakly, in elute et
•
ten,
•
CLI HATIRSI.
W• have arrauged W114 the eelldhofter• ul the
neasisit.er nainc•I below to iundsti the Ii-
I.rLII V Nita t aior ow ail ef 1.ad111 al
the t flowing/trate* roo, of poet-4M al Wth-serihen•
Tai • N rains Naw Ea• and 11 oehl)
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SATURDAY, MAY I, ISMS.
A Cheraw) paper wisely sa34 that
leaf ly $2,0044000,0110 ts ool.I hoodoo wm
lusbred Aerieaua to dim at
Notarly 01,4111,ulamit4 hors alereely be
paid on ileadt-kwassirt America. ' it Is
easy Ware trona the steer shrewd van
mastless that all tee life i aaura' ere cow-
poke will be Curet d Itato bankruptcy a.
soon as Gabrieles trumpet proelaiuse
the dual dideolution ; tint. /1,1, intleetl,
Am, itilkikkkl he 10100111 enough-to pared fu-
ture life as a stand-off.L
Thy International Worlatogititte's As-
sociation had better expel ait1 I delay
the Chicago torsiwit of that orgauleat-on.
One of the mottoes of the Chicigo branch
i•, ere ;vete capital tepieraesmas I as li.
bor.' liii. meanie it it enemies ant thieg.
that the uorlingistaii who leis .1tre I a len
latititired of a tea thittleeitol ikiliar.. id hi.
earnings is a thief. The atelier of this
rascaily imettiauteat le either a fool or a
• If he is at liteirty lie is ii Oafs
*rung side of a proton or au an) .
The I -t'4i 14 1111 ea idovees the .eittityrtat
is a hint of the atitallit feather.
Anotier-Cyneitini id ',Orin'.
A disp Hat from Au`lurn elates that a
ucgro man of bad character named ller-
hly Jones, woes killed by • fooh on the
night of the 27th inst. Oti Monday
night Jones entered the omen of tit 0 re-
spectable young ladies and tried to
chijroftaret them. Ile was dlacovered
but made hie estrum.. Ile was capturedby ofileers who were takIng hint to jilt
when tee numb seized Jelled to hall hiw.
He attempted to escape mid was shot
t Sell, w
ithtTiinob, reed v---tel a
assairo-piottol-shot wOUlTtl
County Democratic Ticket
Tircuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
'County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
0. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Asseasor,
A. M. cOOPEIL
Surveyor,-
• A. N.:AM
 
N Es 
J1E011611 W.p./NG
- -Coroner,
, DR. DARWIN BELL.
..---- Tap° houses were built in London
List year.
Excellent sugar is now extracted from
coal-tar. Somebody please find how to
ronrert EnglishAlpsrrows into fat bron-
ing partridges.
_
--- Vitt 275 employes in Kothochild's fur-
niture establishment, Chbago, struck
Wednesday tor "eight hours' work and
ten hours' pay."
_A Wit befizeettreel.egisimetoree- to-glee-
a certain company Ill Louisville exclue-
:ve right to cremate bodies in that City
Alla to exempt their property from tax-
ation. Why not introduce a bill to give
onnebody exclusive right to cure can:errs
and to exempt Isis property from taxa-
tion?
The committee on Agriculture has re-
ported-a bill in Congress defining butter
and taxing oleomargarine. As to taxa-
tion oleomargarine should occupy the
same basis with other property. What
I. wanted is a lave compelling its mantr-
faieurere nevelt it under It+ true brand
and not as butter.
"Did you know, Uncle Isaac, said the
preacher," that five of the sweetest
annis of the English language begin
a nit the letter II? They are: health,
heppineee, home, hope and lwaven
•Ih .mrellGoodness: Exclaimed the old
man, "and you don't say mail_ abouthog, -hominy &HS T-eake."
Here is food for working,cuen to di-
gest at their leisure: "The Reviver
Falls Steel-works, after two and a halm
years of idleness,-resumed work to-day.
They give employment to about 100
men." So reads a dispatch. Estimat-ing the capital money invested in the
works at $300,000 the loss of interest at
six per cent on the investment for theidle time is at least $45,000, while the
owners are eating up the capital. But
working men seldom consider the risks
and loam* of capital which often end in
total bankruptcy. Capital runs all the
risk, labor seldom any.
-"Extra Billy" Smith once a noted
Governor anal Congreestuan of Virginia,
addressed the Virginia Detnocratic A to
nociation in Washington last week. Heis a remarkable man, ninety years old,
straight se a' lance and a teetotaler for
sixty years. In describing his entrance,
into public life, Gav. Smith said he adop-
ted this creed, which he say led hie political
trinity : "A 'strict conetructioh of the
Femieral-Constitution, frugality in public
expenditure and honesty In the public
service, an] upon this platform I have
stood, my touvictione deepening and
strengthening every hour, until thisday." Speaking of corporation., which
lie fought with bitter hoetility during
his public career, both in local and nat-
hmal polities, Mr Smith described them
as "thing% having neither souls to savehor a place to kick."
The canvass for local option In Rich-
mond, Va., which ended in Its defeat by
over over 5,000 majority. made bad blood
between the Richmond State editor and
Jere. J. B. Hawthorne. a prominent
Baptist minister. Time editor published
a rent saying that Mr. Hawthorne had
elanaleremi hint and that his profession
W110. all that saved him from punish-
uncut. The clergyman thereupon tartly
replied: "I have hail a great timey dif-ferent emotions; in my life, but If I have
ever had any much emotion as fear et
mortal titan. I have not been conscious
..f it. Moreover I e Ill say this
-that
tin-me' is not salt e ))))) igh in the Attendk
avail to save the man who puts hishands on me. It wool" take a magnify-
ing glare that a (mid magnify- a hundred
thousand times to see what is left of
him. I think, my friends, we hail better
not light."
The Hengerson Convention.
e convention to no- minate a candi-date for Judge of the Court of Al twat@
cenveneti in Henderson Wednesday.
Judge Cade ell Bennett was nominatedby acclamation and,actepted the honorin a speech of great force and beauty.
The Superior Court Convention com-
pose.' of the same delegates met im-
mediately after the adjournment of the
Appellate Convention and nominated
Judge Bowden by aeclamation. Judge
Bats den returned id* thanks in a bright
and humorous speech. At 3 p. tn. the
Prees Convention ale called-to order by
Col J. Stoddard Johnson. Mr. Jam:, W.
Hopper, of Lebauou, was elected Chair-
man. A meeting was ordered to be held
In LuadaellleJtsue ilt-h.- Mattera of-in-
terest were discussed and the cor-
vention adjourned after electing C. M.
Meacham petit and J. 0.
 Rost orator
Tardily,
 kaa been sat -apart for work
ingmen 1mm &number orthe large clt:es;to
demand
hour labor item. The New York /Jer-
ald amyl; that the manufacturers of that
city tear a general strike. Possibly the
apprehension will prevent the strike.
The Chinese say that a philoeophic em•
_parser of_their-Caleetial kingdom once Is-
sued a proclamation that everybody in
the world should st_a_smittain moment me
a certain day, shout at the top of his voice
In order to see how much noise could be
made. The day came and silence like
that of death prevailed during the ap-
pointed hour. Everybody_ itekt_emum
anerwat et lUff as a mullee so that he
might better hear the expected uproar of
the rest of mankind. It has been notediu this country that the mod quiet elect-ions have sometimea been thaw which
everyone expected lobe distinguishedfor brute mei bloodshed.
- 
-
Tile long and etiontamely expensive
military preparations whiek.Pruesia iaa
been making have naturally provokedtee emulation of all her jealous and
alarmed neighbor.; who do not believe
that Pruada should have every thing
her own way. 'The 
_Aumerian+ are maksirig arrangemente to arm their regularinfantry %kb the deadly Manlcher 
magazine gun, anal have at Ohnutz afoundry a
 
for breech-loading "steel-bronze" calation of estimate calibers..
The Russian artillery theme] a Cron-
stadt is teetinge a eimilar system ;aHer Krupp at his own genie Time won-
tier-in-all tills miserable -smpiaaidering of
money is that the workiligiaten catch
the frenzy and permit their rub re todraw them into a war which is certainto increase their burdens and reduce
them to worse slavery. Workingmen
whetted Omer all other people be petite-
makene
The Hatehiag of a Cayitallat.
John Stnith-all hon- or to tire great
Smith family !--111 a l,lacksmith, Work-
ing at the forge aild anvil and earningtwo dollars a day. Ile is a laborer, un-
mistakably. His forge i kindled at day-break anal time ringing of hie anvil clot.
rus with its accompanying shower of%parks *tomtit. late intn the night. Johnis a traeful workingman. J01111 collectorfifty dtsilars as his morith's wages and
lute it into his pocket-book. Ile is now
tlipititlint. Ile starts Out Lat buy a set
of furniture for Ida wife. Atka capital-.1st lie visit store after store, hempectetheir stocks, compares quality, style and
-price; cheapens; refuses to pay theprices demanded, and finally by the
sheer force of hits cash capital In hishis hand beats dew II the furniture inan
who is ecinfaelled to have money andbows to John as • capitalist who ht mas-
ter of the eituation.
John is itidastriotie, sober and econom-ical and In time course of a few years be-
comes the owner of propetty, enlargeshis drop and hires two muistatits. Ills
Atielnesa has increased eo 
 di that
nearly all his time is °temple-I in con-
tracting for and superinti riding Jobe,buying stock. keeping. collecting anal
closing up set-omits. Hia perms have
so much confidence in his skill anti in-
tegrity that he hires a forte of fourhands, and buys some eoetly machinery
to facilitate his work. Hr Is compelled
to milt his anvil altogether and employhis whole time in the duties of "bus-ing," and pays out two hundred dollars
monthly in wagee anal several hundreddollars more for iron, steel, coal awl
wood-work. John has chipped the shell
of the laborer's- egg and is now a full-fledged eapitaliet. And yet it la salmi
that tarok'sl and labor are foes; thatthere to an endless war between them.
Never was there a graver ralentee. Cap-ital and labor are one an I 'temperable.
If one dies the other fall. into the time
VP.
_
For lame back, side or chest, tine Shi-loit's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. J.R. Armistead sells them.
"Soma Daughter."
• She ha. dime n 1wernraid so pee istereiror jest )uo la• blatur ,
• inrw tc.
•***4 her W1141 •I• ar r rAnt ...le prar•, 
o 
of 1.111111111.Thal a dataigtster uaa tx rvelaiuseN, forgoten
Three vote *dear urge nos every day11. 1•11, . k'rgmtr furbear,•And grit- fix the feet mars",Through the audum.zth. ever) ip ralwary tr.-horly ray. dear Gat hums.And ter. with pet, his rreadmre's ping."
One veins ka. A dose, fe. main Air tone,
-I ad I hat a It , looms th.ittThe wart lord. -endher werde hate ruseliar daughter will ehermli
*he lain, away, lad her 1..Vi., tree,Wipe use nano ler awnetnr1)14 daughoer.
••.I tan Idle valees pure and -wee'loat out how the Onalagaboru
Of the height-lard pr.* ed Ly tho rare free feetof ,,i) .1...y#1.1.,11., ae el..•9A..1 I koolecthut is. I •''.46i.ra I. Mon I, 111/Wong'. lens tor 
' here
. 
- 
-jelerellen-Sr.
Wild ('erry aid Tar.
Every body Lomas the viruses of WildCherry amid Tar ass relief lo.r any affec-tion oof time Throat and Lamp. conoblo-
ol with thews orb hogredimoto are • few
.imple healing remedied iii the comport-lion of lir. Iltiomalta's Cough and LungSyrup, itael.h.at it just the article eoushould always have in ilw lomme, forlosighe, Cultist, Comp ati.1 ltrouctiltis,Priest 50 criata mei $1 00. Samples free.Sold by U. E. GasitImer
14044T001111Cilf, April 27 -Jell-come
'heels left Iiieellinue_mo,  teeesseure,
-accoulyiiiTmet by his yuurageet mlatighter,at II o chick this monaing l'Iwy werettl • omelet ear lei charge of a committee°reiterates of mentrenowry, a ho went toescort them. 'The arrival at every oda-lints was the signal tor a tleinotietratiosiThe train reached here at 8 o'clock to-
e-The settee h-as never been equal-led, anal emelpseti the indigural reeeptionIn-IS411---14awarsed-wereerlerrintrrattet,-
works brightened tiw heavens, artilleryboomed and a dozen bands played, whilettintteatitis mingled with the roar sod sal-ded-to-ItseeeTunW: local militarycomprutiet and Governor O'Neal andstaff wet.. at the depot to receive Mr.Davie. It wait diftimitilt for the carriageIn which he sat, which was drawn byfour white horses, to make its waythrough the surging maims of humanitythat blocked the dreete. All this, de-spite the rain (rind above and the mudbelow.
Arrived at the Exchange Hotel, about
after shout grit-t.'4 his entrant?. 'Elieovation was the grandest of his lite. 'liardeeor.ations on the houses are elaborateand the United Suites deg neat* trona
every whitlow.
Over one million boxed ot Attlee!,Dyspepsia Tablets sold in the pasttwelve niontlitepu rely upon their merits.Why suffer with Clirtmele Constipation,Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick . RoadaArtie-, inifit-wan, sod Female Trottbkiswhen II. B. Garner offers you relictand faultier cure in the Dyepepsla Tab-lets. Ile sells them on a guarantee.
(Bikers of Primary Electian.
- The folloiliig officers have been ape
pointed by the Dentterratic Committee
-
J &NM has arum unsay J
BREATH/ 7 T S s nrEs.
Mona., sag Coassofflons of Leo-
VILIJI • - • KV.
ik.vrs,c:An
iFURS
'MSC!
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
KY
408.VL MARKET ST.-
 LOUISVILLE,
-
UlinitEtus_
CAM ki
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tiro p.iri•ter never varies. A marvel of purl -ly. 111.111.13/111 sad Whol.t.00lfir111•••  More...'oit.tto-trial that. Iti. iirlivar\ 1,10,-, and eahhall la addin araallilm'lltlftla with *lir 1111111Illigar of law tesm.short aright 111,1111 fir ohosoliate pos1141,11.1. .161,11••••/,/ 11.1YA1 1111111iti Pow aka t'0 ,lee Wall tenet, N. 1.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
CRANCIS MAUL
Thlt 4th 11111111310tork sett Weld sale oleseltyttraiter *ill he held at Cloiai i. braille.. owarity,111 0/41 11111111, Lilt 14.iasm. There wilt lieaboutWO WW1 ef if Neel.Vtaillein sail tarsals. Cattlt. and roan thorough-11..1.14.1.111 sail Sisortb••res-. also Ilona,.Mules mid %beep. and a lame qua alit y of Wail.1.111 tautinse•e• u*. fork . en t ery -i.n.lv invited. 'apeman, Mork and a...Ideation.since (auauvygut..i' I. tirali•iii. JHowley. I.. III. Item...kJ II. %Vallecas. WitistouHenry, K W Walker.
• im
ARMS FOR MI
8.61101 aFt: l'IME NEW 51111 k to
orrrssess mt.
tia• II I Nes lenntra
HONEST JOHN MOA1ON,
Dry Goods, Notions,
tlothin* Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest tyles at the Lcwest Prices,
JOHN MOAYONDissolution Notice. 
The par, oen.hip of II. Marlin A (a, remittal,-i••I of II Slariwt. 11 11. li.,*lest J K, gee.AM, hail/alum netiary 1st. 1•111111.11 WW1.% is •uttionstel to settle madstud up the lassinossof the Arts.
1lr• eur.fial I y nom.
awed yon, •• *be alma
ieeitedf know. t4, u.
 •ffs beanuil OUP.%W Iwo *old eaatill•
...it.. and ao •”/".1111111111at 1 ,t/i•oal,,A181k111111.
Ale** t Lank.
N. T.
Ite'd Drsainee... ----
rnm.1111.111411.
L SNIITII F.. it, I 1U.h It, t
- Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark 84 Co.,
r- •
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
Builcires CPcoixtracytc>x-ss.
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Short_NoLke• 
-tuv.vittre rr.
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
rohibiti on -.13ar!
Pure and -Unadulteratott-mary election Saturday, May 1st, iii se- 
-All kinds 0$esordance with the call of the Markt migi.Committee:
llopkineville No. 1
-Walter Kelly,clerk: E. W. Davie and L. A. Sypert,
-
-
-
-
Hopkitisville No. 2-Ike Burnett,clerk; John Phelps and C. W. Ducker,
Judges..Fairview No. 1-W. R. Allegree,clerk; T. II. Shaw and Frank Vaughan,judges.
Fairview No. 2-J. It. Wiles, clerk;B. D. Lackey and C. II. Harrison,judges.
Lafayette, -.No. l-J.W.Davideon, clerk;C. B. Fraser and A. J. Fuqua. judgest.Lafayette, No. 2:-A. M. Cooper,Clerk, J. 'I'. Coleman anti W. W. Crews,judge,
Union School Ileum? No. I-M. B.King. clerk; 1'. J. Glass amid J. CMoore, judges.
Union School Homo. No, 2-A. M.limitary. clerk; .1. W. Mcliettgimey and T.W. Baker, judges.
Garrettsburg-F. M_. Quarles, clerk;Atutin Pray amid It. 4 niece, jaidges.Lotagsiew-J. A. Radioed, eltek : C.D. Bell and .1. I.. Duthie jualg•es.
- Ilarkeee Mill-C, S. Dabiacy, clerk ; J .B. Whitlock aria Jas. atepliene, judger..Pembroke-R. Pritailetotia_ elerke
--F. B. Riterardeon anitJ. IL Penick,plaices.
I .:relay-N. T. Wetson, clerk; G. S.Brown amid. A. U111111. judges.I Mt Yr 
-C. 0. Lay tie, clerk; X.Ma'. Walker anti Chas. Litcy, judge..leruit 11111-.1. II. Cavell:de clerk;L. 11. Myers and George, W. Davis,judgee.
ri ‘Arlainic..iesc
Brandies and -Wines.
N'Aimadesibk. C1fiZoc.1 Meer
Always on tap, and • Hoare hut of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always  on Hand._
___Eattraoicitrotry tnetoronicrits In the way of fine We nom, offer linotto•Ay'e finest pro-•Inetien. Hutvl staur-masli, old private str.ek MIL Bourbon Whisk) at lie a drink. Oitrfriend. wall awl t.eti Weller retto..y 10 nal: upou them. Imaaal al wAy,
 
ttla-1 to W. 11101111, at
-- A LSO A FULL LINK
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the heat qualities 1,11,1 sea at the lea est priees. Tato all kind• of produce at gogal prig-eelezeh•nge for wapiti,
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver haloshaw our patron. Pt all leeward the flay. We a'ao hanille frenli eir..tahles or .11kiwi.. Inshy line the doe .1 1.olutorw ar I trarn•i.. rt ppl at, MI., marlet.COKE TO SEE US EVERYBODY!No one shall treat y, di better Ulan
; J. A.111-mic etel
helly--.1. R. 5loore, clerk ; 0 C4frasher sA.1 F. IV. oiteta, _InaguaMello -L. R. S411114.11. ele'rk ; R D.Martin anal I.. T. Breetmet, judge...
crofton-.1. B. tiackente teed.: J no.M. Dunn and W111. 1.1111g, judgra.Stu:in--Geo. W. Meer«, clerk; JoeHite and W. It. Putman, ju lies.
scoateo-W . Ii. ('3t.', e kirk ; T. '1'.Ma-Night end W. II, Healer, judges.Italiabridges-Thme I lug, clerk;
.1. M. lel'oel 111111 J1.4111judges.
leelleview-J. M. Ramsey. clerk: Geo.Lan, hr antl .1. N. 'ox, judges.If any of limo-c named admitial fail to beon lineal, may other Democratic votersnosy be test its their tal wes. The elec-tion will be 1whi iwtwortt the houre of7-4.„ in., anal 6 p. m., a,a,I voile but kuiowbIhettocrate a Ill lie entitled to Vete. Eat+Magnet will furniels it' own pamfwr orpoll-letok to record the votes. 'Ike votesintiet be certitied to anal returneti-to thesecretary of the County Coinninnee onthe Monday hilloWilig the election, andtime ))))) inittre will mutant the votee inemimpliance with the order of the Dis-trict turaimittee.
---------5.-s. BMA IKE,
C1164, M. Micaestan, See'y. '
- 1-VI 1.1. Ye ti.
 rel-FFER with Dysterpalaanal Liver Complaiut ? ribiloit'sa V ital-leer is guaranteed to cure you. For saleby J. It. Armistead.
Sale of Ilene Meade l'eirlings.
NASH vim Lit, April 27.-The mintedside of Weeded hearers at Belle Mramie to-
.ley realized a total 1111111 01 $38,125 herty seems yearlieags all average of $811; per head. Ammag the prominent turf-I men preama were('oh. Bruce. Eal. t1e;-
' en, of New York; El. Corrigan, 11:111111111\
'! City; mad re. 0. 'Jerrie. Lou-leville awl Col. Mackey, of California.Mr. Wen, lea.tutaii, of New York, wasthe auctioneer. The beet price paid was$3,01M for a ch. filly by Great eoni, lainMoselle, wIsicli was bought by Col.Mackey for J. it. ilaggins, of Sin Fren-etic.),
cROPP, WHOOPING corm!, andlinmelaitis immediately relieved by Shi-loh's Cure. Sol., by J. It. Armistead.
A Hint to Shakespeare.
-
-
sty% lock-Dot vas a fine 1day of Rids.ard Third, and dot Pooth he elm a goodactor.
Gundlefinger-Ya-as, dot yarl so; bidhe vow Mt peeness maim.
nd lefi nge r- I fake dot loor-e-,1 rade Clothing carpets alld Boots Rod Shook,  PIANOS!snd he seiebratot
Sylitock-Vy net ?
(le Q
PERKINS-&-HOLT-.
I .A.M
Just re. teeing a full line of Spring Goods, coneletieg of .
Me1.m.==9.
 1.-DM=SS CTOCD=S
le en the varia.e..ty end :aattere..--
11
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a spleteliti assortment Of ladies' amid gents' Hand-made and Custom imitie
Bought of the very hest tosnufacturers, and especially gulled to the Southerra trade.
0-ents' C1ot1-1.13:1g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
I. irimenw and 1 
n In pr a,...• 
-n-1 (poi wwurr-ithat I ran taxi" 11 1,1 ntr•re-I f the tr Iii:t
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Itefore mak hag porchniies elects here.
taprixa.g Novelties.
0
' 0
0
11.11arfa, th Inv anent an
 ,•Itan Ic.hreeteni entirely to the /thorn line of inwnia, MA lay stockemil Illtrayli la. found to contain full sod hind...me 11,.t.s at Ole
M. LIPSTINE,
he the loot act. you rarer awe a mangif hlaismolf avay like Jot Vy, I loaf atrent dot would haf ault lohn de pesthorse lum New York for den dollars anda bullut, and drone its. harness hi.
8111L011'8 COUtell alba ConsumptionCure is sold by us on a guarantee. Itear's Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-istead.
ICErT.A.231.81.1313111D
 
1E1E5B.
IESIACPCIE3E 3E131Ft•t:›SSS.,
-Wheieesas and Retail
311303FL'Sr CalFIC)C031:1,3,
mu and la fre'lltEET, tv.astimovves.e.t: Tann.Our taring pnrrhaae• enihrsee immenoe Merle in all departmentn. awl aolirit an Map",than of uur al-i stnal pro,s when jou t anal the e.fY• We woul'l 061.'0,4 amtwiti.'n I,. "14eClicsiripie•t 1134311361.1rt1Xl€111:11:tyWhich contain. r•inblete lines at if latest designa in Hotly Bru.sels, Tomtit rum • Ply. Kilnsuper and ingraln Carpet., OH Clothe, Matting., Kmmg.,Rte. We will cheerfully duplicate 1..14-MAU* puree. Wholneale buyers will find our Jeleorqr Departasest always well starke41 withaeaseeeble sande, and at lowest market marlreo. Wrtir far quotations. Char Shoe Department immse Iminatniss huslimes of Itself. We *ell lime tient jri.I. of the best maaufacturets Riot at reratark•-hie New pHaies Respect:silt 
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MI'TUAL CONSENT.
1.
re Was 110 doubt that, the %rain-
were fortunate In poiseetring se
Mug a house tut the Ness. It wa.s
lit the litalt of • narrow valley shut
• two hills, and beyond the sloping
ft stretched wide expanse of sea. .
r. and Mrs. Messinger were
affected people, devoted to their chil-
e:I, mid to Nancy, Mr Alesainger's
"ling step-.L• ter. They treated her with
kind of reverential tend: rates... (Melly
tie to the Litt that alai was etairely die
attien t on them. A nd , in her turn,
ancy filltal the place of aloving eider
aiater to the tribe of little (aim and of
friend-in-chid to her gentle sister in law.
One sunuy afternoon in early allIntlaer.
Mrs. Messinger sat itt the open boy-win-
'111W of the drawing-reom, reading.
sho was a placid lilt le holy, sel
than ruffled in mind or temper,
and her &levet face and her soft
blue eyes were pleaaant to contemplate.
The door opened presently, and Nancy
tame in rather slowly. her expression
was au sweet nod gentle as her sheer's, but
her great dark eyes and thronly cut mouth
and chin bore evidence of much greater
sairenolb. ousiLiodivishiality-eto-rhisracier7-
labs/Cams over to the window and seated
hemelt in a b:utket-clatir with an air of
constraint,
"I have hail a letter from Jim," she
said.
"Yes; I saw it on the hall table." replied
Mary, laying down her book. "Ihws he
taty whente.is coming?'
"Yes; be came by the same steamer as
Ur. -lour": -He ,.ill be nese tem:I-mow, I-
suppose."
"Nancy! really?" ant NI May. looking
almost excited. "Are iii not dellatactir
.1-1-have arnnfrsgl in tryinat a."' mtit-
Nancy nervously legato's out over the sea.
"I thought I loved Jim when he went out
to India five years ago, het I was only 17
then, and did not realize what love meant.
We had 1:110t711 eat h other all our Wet,
and I mistook our friendship for love."
- "Whoa did yea make this terribledis
revery?* asked Mary, in distress*.
"I have felt it dimly for a year or two,
but what made it all clear to me was Jim's
List letter, Baying that he was coming
home. It filled me with dismay and fear.
I felt that I simply could not meet him as
his betrothed wife, tie I wrote Lhat mall
and-asked him hi release Inc front my en-
gagemeut."
"And what does ha say?: Mary asked,
anxiously-. 
-
"lie la delighted," Paid Naney. brighten-
ing. "lie says that his fecangs have
chamois], too." .
.altiorts lh4k
 ,you-in----the. foHe
US lad wife," sighed , M7.1. Messinger,
whose ntind was slow to welcome new,
ideas. "Are you sure you are wise, dear?"
"Quite sure," . Nancy answered firmly.
•=-A4141---low-wIllabeettk-tdata-aewts
wou't you? And please get recun-
cited to the arrangement soot'. Ideal so
delightfully airy aral free!" -
"You never !tinted at any change be-
fore," odd Mary, itflute reproachfully.
-- "I red? irnew it -dimly, or I -might hare-
done," replied Nancy gently. "A-nit since I
.wride to him I Lava been 'Went,. to spare
you any anxiety. I have felt it for the
last three years in writing to him. My let-
ters have never been from the present
Nancy. but, from the Nancy. 8.s .1 could re-
'itemiser her at 17. In tact, I have been
'writing down' all the time to the level of
his intelligence as Shown in his letters,
and that level is paitifully low. But hap-
pily, you see, he iv as pleased to end our
engagement as lam."
-file would be much more likely to ob-
ject if he once saw you," said Mary,
frankly, "for these five years have done
sweitlers-with-yom evet e
-"Oh, he is se boyish that he will think-
me strong minded, and therefore tihdtke
me," said Nancy, laughing. "And 1.114
send hint my last photograph, you know."
"Did you send that hideous thing?"
asked Mary in surprise.
"Well," confessed Nancy rather reluct-
antly, "I believe I had sonte secret, uncoil-
fessed hope that he would offer to break
off the engagement if he once saw that
hideous caricature. But here come Ned;
I shall leave you to explain things to hint,"
A day or two later Nancy rtartol for her
usual rdternoon walk tilotor the cliff&
Since she had been released from the en-
gagement which for some years past had
teen weighing on her spirits she had been
in a moor of exhilaration which surprised
lien The world seemed wholly beautiful;
life was an unmixed blessing; sin and
poverty were rarer than she hail thought.
Walking quickly along, absorbed in these
pleasant reflections, she did not hear foot-
steps behind her, and was surprised at
hearing herself_auddenly addreesed. 'stok-
ing up with startled eyes, she found a
young man gazing et her with a puzzled,
intent expressiosi  in his handsome face. 
"You are Nancy, are you not?" he Wild
deutottully, holding out his haus'.
-Why, Jim. is O rattily you?" asked
Nitney. regarding hint with surprise.
'How you have grown! When did you
"My deer Mari." she ?-.A. L'iutIlduct geu.
tly, 'you torget oar change I reititiona
You must nut expect I  to come sa
oftwi as he used. We have teal to
the conclusion that tie are quite different
front what we had thought each other,
and we have mutually agreed to nee sil
Little ale puerility of each other."
lint when she reached het owa room,
her self control deserted II, r, and eh.) cast
berisslf down on the little coach, anti wept
long and 1.1ttarly.
"I Late NOW.' ed1t3 to herself via
ta ely-. I hate 1111a! No, 1 dou'l;
I L.A...Ve I do the very opposite. oh,
ought to he asliatined of myself, 1,, care fs•r
ally one au utterly indifferent to me!
lie didn't. even come la, and after all these
yews! Ile shall never know that I love
Moo never! -However much I may suffer,
I have enough pride to hide it. lie shall
think me as indifferent as he is himself."
1 ler month took a hard look very foreign
to it. aw' et lines, as kiln twee and bat los'
her face; and through that 'Meiling she
bore henselt so bravely, that no one
guessed of the ',Uterine's*. and e-,, inlet'
pride Ishii smilingly hid.
111.
If Mra. Ilessiuger had been given tit
tasitrume reflections, she might have asked
herself how Jim ant Nancy cadsl pawl-
idy avoid each other, according to their
compact, when he was always corning to
the Noss? For he Canto every day, and at
all huurn of the day, 1101 he had been wont
to do five years me.. There Was one differ-
ease between thin (belly intercourse and
that of old and that a rather im-
portant one. Nancy lost all her gentle
brightness whfji spealrAtut to Jim, and was
eoldlyreliebtiftly polite to skim: iteesetv
this. and no deists, repented it, but Naney
never guessed that from lit,, mantras-. Ile
did everything he couhl think ef to please
her, but with no outward effect. In-
wardly, she knew that her love for hint
was strengthening day by day, and that
no power of bets could prevent it.
Jim was in moat trying position. lie
knew himself to be deeply_in looe _with
Niefferldi fi-011neiViNifhielliever died, as
be had inutgined; but with the knowledge
of her as a sweet, noble woman, came the
knowledge that he had forfeited the right
1Wt-•-•of-hla letters had
been of n kind of which he had wearied
when he ceased to be a youth. Hut, anx-
ious that his 0 wrl letters should not be um
unintere•ting to her, as hers were to him,
he hail written lit bot semi
-frivolous
which he thought would be pleas-
ing to her, as natural to henseir. Ile could
not understate' how such it thoughtful.
intelligent girl as he kitew hs.r to lie, could
have written retch shallow, characterless
letters. Ile supposed that she had not
cared for hint enough to write about what
she felt Interested in.
Ills position with regard to Nancy was
much worse than that of any mere ac-
quaintance. Every other 1/1•11 could tell
her of his lovo, while it eeemet1 to Jim
that he had lost this right by gladly agree-
ing to cancel their engagement. Nrhat
nutile matters worts! was that Nancy
never appeansl to dreem that any other
-than Aire present constrained'
friendship was possible between them.
One afternoon he found her alone; a
very rare occurrence, indeed, for she WWI
caret ul to avoid tete-a-teto with him,
asked, thinking that g_eything was pref..,
'cable 'to- itirllhg Stiffly In the drawing-
room.
"I should Eke it Inameneely," he an-
awkr!aienOteneSt bPeakteAt
alacrity. "Will you take tlItt to our old
favorite sent? I have often thought of
those old days whiso 1 woe feeling home-
sick, Nancy." '
"I thought you were very happy in
India," she said unresponsively.
"rto Nr1.., Rat- I Wita Mane-sick some-
times, especially when I first went out."
"This is the seat, is it not?" she asked, as
if she might have easly forgotten the place
where lie had first told her of his love!
"Yes, this is it," he said dreamily, look-
ing out over the cliffs and sea.
"Mr. Penstone and I always quarrel over
this view," said Nancy, anzioutto prevent
any em'oarrassomonause
*Who is Mr..Penstone?" asked Jim, knit-
ting his bray's.
"He is our curete," she answered. "I al-
ways say that this is the finest view In the
town, lint Mr. l'enstone maintains that
the view front-- '
"Ile must - be an idiot, then!" burst In
Jim hotly; the views are not to be com-
pared!"
"You might have waited until I had
mentioned the other," said Nancy, raising
her eyebrows.
"I--1 beg your pardon." he said, in utter
confusion. "1 thought you must mean--
in fact, I understood you to say 
-that--the
view from the Beacon was finer thou
this."
"Yes, that is what Mr. Penstone de-
-
chino," she said.
"What a hideous name the man has!"
'laid Jim irritably. "Of course you are de-
voted to him, Nancy?"
"Yes; he is so very good and clever and
pleasant," she said, surprised at his vehe-
mence.
"You are going to marry hint, I sup-
pose" he said with ill-concealed anger.
"You forget yourself, I -think," she :411S-
-were41-witItgotitte-444 ar• 
-541141-eittete--lo-
may marry can be no possible concerned
yours." -
-Oh, none, of course." he said furiously.
"Only you might have told me the truth
when you broke off our engagement. It
roille' aunt how did you find me'," %you'd Moe been just ILI easy to say that
ensile, two day" Ago." lie said,
 redden- !sal were enga;psi to someone time atlog slightly in irritation at her first words. am
"Fattier Was anti,.'. that I should stay 
-"Vim are entirely mistaken in thinking
with hint yesterday, but I called at the that I ant engaged to any one," eald Nancy
Ness this afternoon. anti Mrs. Messinger calmly. 
"Mr. Penstone is married, and
told me where I sheuld flnil you.' old enough to be my father. 1 may here
"Let it. go home now, and then you can ohsolete ideas about engagements, but I
see them all," she said, turning back. was not aware that, even in these en-
"• You will hardly know the children; they nebtened days, honorable women were in
mere such mites when you left."
the habit of engrorimr thane-Ivo; to two
"I certainly slutll not, if they have
people at the same time. Shall we go In
altered as much RS you have done,
now, or have you any other interesting at-! scarcely knew you, Ile said, 
n 
m 
.
ons to makerl 
-Forgive me. Nancy; I was a fool!"
ooking down at her with intent grey eyes, :
and inwardly cotnparing this beautiful. 
pleaded Jim earnestly. "I forget somegirl with the gauche schoolgirl of
times that i have not still the right tolive year* since.
"I ion older." she said, her heart sinking speak to you on such 
matters. For five
strangely. "He mielit disguise the fact years I have thought 
of you as my prom-
ised wife, and 110W that I am with you 1
that he Ends me a disappointing failure,"
she thought rather bitterly. I cannot always realize that you are 
mine
no longer. Say that you forgive use,
"Of course we are no longer boy 
and Nancy, for my roughness and presump-
girl," he agree-l. "But I hope we shall 1
always be friends, Nancy! We have been i There Is nothing to forgive," she said
that all our lives, haven't we?"
---"Yea.-16f-tis he friends,* she said. And Ithial").' 
"Let us go in now. The evenings
thinking that he was eager to impress 
I are getting quite chilly."
upon her that they 
After this quarrel .1Im found It inpos-
we" t") be nothing - ethic to he on tho same footing of friend-
more, she added, "And It was very wise to I ship
break off that childish engagement before 1 
with Nancy. She was colder and
you came home, wasn't it more 
constrained than ever In her manner
"Y-- yes," he said doubtfully; "oh, yes, of 
towards him; and though every day he
course. Your feelings are naturally 
felt more clearly that Ills love was hope-
quite changed, I suppose, Nancy?" ' 
less. he found it more and more difficult to
i hide it front her. Ile was too proud and too
"Naturally," she said calmy, but think- manly to force him love on her,believing, as
ing to herself that She was not so sure he did, that she disliked him; and at last
about that, after alL I after a bitter struggle with himself, he ii,.
"Netrailf." be exhoed, his flog( how- termined to return to India at once,
ever, becoming a little clouded. "1 hose He had never been to the Nees lately
boy and girl engagements never answer, %yahoo some valid reason, anti this new
do they? People develop so differently .I. Oslo] 'iv -am. WI go sl aim excuse for calling
from what one would expect. Judging . that ha'was not. slow in taking advantage
• from your lettere. I shoula have thought of it. Ile found Nancy in the garden,
y::::..,utterly different from what I lind arrayed in a large white sun bonnet, busily
gathering strawberries for tea.
-You are equally different front iyhat 1 "you find It rather hot work, I ant
should have expected you to be," she afrald," he said, looking down gravely
answered. "Rut let us put up with mat into tier dashed (ace. "Let me pick some
other its we are; we need not nee much id now."
one tunother, you know.' Thank you," she answered, resigning
They, bad just reached the gate le-tiling the basket; "stooping so much has tired
into the genien of the Nem am. nit' a little."
she said this, and unconsciously lie had soon tilled the basket, and then,
she paused outside. .1 int took this, nt his suggestion. they seated themselves
rotiplud will' her last wools, as a hint under an old apple-tree to rest. Nancy
that he should go, and lie was More hurt toek off her Strirrbonnet, and leant her
than he cared to own. leire head against the gnarled trunk Ian-
-Good afternoon" he PAW etiftly, raising 'coldly. Jim watched her as she rat then.,
his hat. "Your suggestion is a brilliant thinking that he would goon have only
one, and y ou need not fear that I shall the memory of her sweet, pure tee* to
trouble you with my presence more often
than Is etecesioray "
"Yon Cr.' coming hi?" she said, looking
at h,in will, 141,11letl, pleading 001
"'I hank you. 110 hi. !said coldly. "I
have Peen Mrs Messinger and your
broiler, and the children will keep."
-tfessi-bye." she said, thrill- in at the
Pen gate in order that lie might not '-
I ',e rising tears.
1;•••1 bye," lie said (meltingly, thinking
ii. 'hit el), cruel in nut 'shaking bands,
acid up the little sloping area"
',hotly awl sadly, trytug to crush back the
ter., withal %valid rise to her eyes In
spite of her efforts. Site itlirreeded before
r'''" hill/4 the hall, and could answer her
aisti,r's surprised questions quite calmly.
bear with him.
"I came up this afternoon to say good-
bye," he said. breaking the long silence
rather a bniptl y
Nancy started slightly and raised her
eyes to his In wonderment.
"Good-bye?" she said. 'And where are
you going?
"I am going beck to India; I have had
enough of Enghind."
-To India? at once Oh, why?" she
nskeil piteansly, growine eery white, and
looking at him oath frightened eyes. An
ex preLura(a of tumullotts hope began to
dawn on Jim's fat e as he saw how his
words hotel affected too
"Do you care, Nancy," lie melted eagerly
"Witold you rather I stayed?" _
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"My wisdoms have nothing to do with the
matter," she said rather latterly
"Indeed they have," he wild very earn
estly, -"Nancy, tell me, would you rather
I stayed?"
"If I said 'Ti.,' would you stay?" she
asked, quietly.
lnly if you loved me," he said. "I can-
not stay on and see you day after day, and
feel that you will never ears for we. May
I stay, alisney?"
"If you like," she answered shyly.
Jim Wok her into his arms, and kissed
her very tenderly 'There is one thing I
want to know,' be said presently, looking
tiewu Into Inc e>-ea " when did you begin
to love Use, dent 1"
-When dill you begin to love me?" she
replied, blumhing under his gases
-I don't know; I have loved you all my
life," lie answered.
"1 don't know, either," she said: "When
I Was about four or live, I think.'
"But, my darling, you broke off our en-
gag,dnent," he said wonderingly.
"Yea; front your letters 1 thought I did
not love you. They were so stupid-I-I
mean-"
"I'm they were stupid, but yours were
silly too, and I thought that was the kind
of thing you liked," he said, a ray of in-
telligence dawning In his eyes.
"I thought you were terrible boyish, no I
Wrote very 'young' letters, thinking they
wo.thl interest you," she said, beginning
to laugh.
"We both fell into the same mistake,
then," he said, laughing, too, though •
Little regretfully. "Oh, Nancy! we might
Wive had such • good Umel How I wish I
haul the letters that you might thaws
writteurt--
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney tad Ccanaellor at Law
Office over Planters Hank,
- - -
HOTEL FOR SALE.
of ti itw,edetyurcioasnis so.ir, a v 4•4MLssiI isl
twenty ye•ra Good 10rotion listens's, at.
tacheii, soh • (rude emUsloi•lord fiord
warden and all areiroary arelouled140, oltouled
le, SI ill roitirg, Kis,. ate. of 1 tiou inhalotaate
male niol frui,slt rolleite* In IN" n Omni
trnio.o.,11 Linde as.1 0010.1 1411.1.101Pr if 11•111111111,
lit Orli cheap---1 waist to ennui,
loy 10.1 Olt 61•0411111.1t of health. Addl....I
J. tt l'u•Idati. t arias, K.
dIr Proldr. W. II. II. Johneue.
.T.C31.ME€303reli
1,1t a tan Is--
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full lose of leissis at clove pr wintry
produce taken in el. liange fior go ximt•
The only bowie in town that keeps
Beards mad. l'ext.c• Posta,
all and see we at wy stead tosi VIrsiale
between •th 'Ladakh.-- -
"Yes, it is • pity," &ha maid. "Hut It is all _ 
right now, and I will write the sweetest
letters to you in future."
"Indeed you will not," he replies!, in •
calmly masterful tone. "I never mean to
leave you again. We must look upon
those letters as • vast 'It-might have-
beeu."--Anne Kea in Camell's Magazine,
701Irritos.
Piles sre freq-nently premoled by a
senee ol weight in the heck, loins and
low erpetr ortliel • alid-oon e n , issue-ins the
paticoo toouppose ho' has souse affection
Or Ills 'thine's or neighboring °vont
At times, symptoms or indigestion are
preseett. astitlency, tines/dowes of the
atom:wit, t lc. A moisture like peropir-
idiot., rods's-lug a aery tileagreeable
arid-ono-aft*? getting warm, Iii a ran-
WWI atteednost. Illintl, 1110
Itching l'iles 3 held at mace to the appli-
cation of Dr. lioestikos'a Remedy.
wisiell meta threetly Upon Hie parte af-
fected, alb.,114/111g the artinsors. allaying
the Iliteliee Ils•itiiig, and affecting a per-
manent t lire. Priee 60 cent*. Admires.
the Dr. Itosanko Mediviste Co., Ploota,
O. For *alit by G. E. -(hither.
Mrs. Geo. It. Metlelland will lotto
Europe a Ph her daughter and sins it er
file latter is grailtutted at Primo-Om In
Jone. She will be seleouted h.y it,,
 i ArerPliirr:
as•drl ;in.! %Still frit tidos
llwre are oseorem periews also are
mull'ering (rout sonic term of blood ditior-
1.41*--vernoelscr--iihawasriseeht -
8.11., etc., u te. After a practical tLst
11.-8 atilid-7774 mo.sertie 7tiost, Aeker's. Brood
Elixir e lii certminly cure all ousels die-
eases, Including Sy phIllis and Rheuma-
tism. It  lit -Mu1 a frAfett4-n4e.4entit, aleat-w
'tie ictisninteent:
II 1‘ Arti Reicher, at a hotel, ewe
no Is II .1 -,is. hilt ptalte Ida Own let'elll„
g. Is lii. OM II alationery, etc. Ile COW-
to011lt tows the stairs neared of the ale-
llie Clerks say he is a modest
guest.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch,
Z. G. Caws T. J. lionnow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Stela-tossed@ Lii I 'asllis t I I ity )
Meal tate
INSURANCE
CAT.SHRII CURED, 'weld' soil
so Ind booth et-aired. by Slilleit's Ca-
tarrh 'honesty. Price SO cents. Nasal
ctsr Hee. Sold by J. R. Arliiltdtaill.
•
this. Alvah Walker, mother of
Mary Walker, mid cousin of ite_O-Rs
legersol, is dead.
TH AT HACKING COUGH can be so
tiukily etimil by Shiloh's ('ore. We
gold moire P. Sold by J. IL Armistead,
THE MARKETS.
s erre, tel by Co ANLE14 McKee A s'o.
1101.117.11VILLS. K T., Apr :le. Isse
Pork, - 1.4110
Bacon soles. Wane.
Hams, (sugar cured .
Hairs (country), . . - - - -a! 71,1taiel. .
Lard, - - 
- - sada
Simon,  Fancy. palest . - 41.00
rare. Stne,dard
trended shipsinff, lens than SO his ill
Corn Heal. . 7be
Pearl Meal, - 
- - 
- NI/
New Orleans Molasses, Pitney, 614574
Candles, star, st - Ikkal6
butter - - - . 16
Reim - - 
- 
re
Hominy. per gallon, - . I d je
Grits, per gallon, - -
Clover seed. - • 6,1111(47,u0
t ut nails. retail. 3 lb
heausewnv y, per bushel, . 1.23
Peas, per bushel. SAM
Beans, Linos per pound;
coffee, green. olden, - Wail Op
Coffee, good green rho,
Corm-, Jays. .
Cheers% goeiTfitetory. -
Cheer-, Young AM.:Aran. -
larifue: 
- --
keil Rice, C
Sugar. N. O. . .
Clarified. New Orican..
GSalt, uhlisatiel.s'ea. S bushels, . .
. s 1010 ,.
Salt Klinaws. 7 ...Waits,
Lake. very white. -
Yutaka..., troih, per bushel, (seed , • 1,x5
Sweet, FrilrIV. pee bash" 1. 1,25
Mackerel, ,41-.16 iwr kit, - - 7.1oti,:11
- 
6.7340,uf V
4'
1.23
1.10
se u. 55
Wale 0
"ittieleag 
Ati
- 11,,teiti
MOW
Woe*
log O.
I,omms*uu,Lg. pr. 20. lee..
country Isar Lades le toI.
Dairy . 11.1 to
Northern rolls... Into
1:11.41111rr, ..... 2%1.'27
K Na_A N ICto PAS-.
Kentucky navies ------------1.00 to 1.1u
Mixed 
 
Oa to 71
HMVi picked lad. sad Mich. 1.SO
[MATH RIGS-
New  - 64
Mixed 31.0 to 40
1/1.t.OV It--
Clarice patent, WItiLor wheat .1565106.00
Choice bliutioauta . .4.tki to 11.75
. 5.141 to lie
?grant ita 
 
. 6.00 to 6./6
I bar . 4.76 to 3.00
Isottom "timbal 
 4.01) 4.16
Pall% leilONS-
M ass Puns-Per bbl. "Duo
111,C011-per lb looms S.
shoulder.
Clear rtlisttles
Clear sides „c
Itt't. •
:boulder..
t War rib soles   5 St
leer soles
1.4an-
t Irony leaf I'var4•
Prime steam •
souse' intl. Mists-
Hanle
Itoyakfast betiosi
Shoulders
Das Ins
iseitsvithe lite tit,
chit:ago sail fat. Louis 11
i.RAIN-
WIN AT-
No. 2 Red liked
Isinglierry
Cosa -
Nu. 1 mixed ... 27li
No, white
Kay
es I sited
No. white
Sea-
Ne.11 
tociavittlit LIVE OTO.. .
• 
*Ala
'1.-an
Ito ,o Mei
Agricultural Implements,IllPostOfficelhililla.
Ilent sad sell -
REAL ESTATE
4), I •Laiimission, list and pay
vi" 2!IE 13
ID property for   reablerita a,s,l oth-
er. and give prompt attention to
J. R. GREEN & C01) Everybody Read This!
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
- Sole Agelita br the Folios iisg 1.1iie of Gee-i.:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
01.1.77er Chlllod Plo-wc-.,
Iron Mike Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
-
Brown's Walking and Riding
CPi 1.. 'X' X ILT rr lEt.. 231
W heel-Ha' rocs a awl Reed-Set -opera, Frick it Cst's Ellgitsca, Separators atel itiaw-
Mills, Spriotefiela Fotgloies and Re' ignitor*. Eagle Kuigiucs. Separators and Straw-
stackers', Rosa 4 Cu'. Straw, Oats awl Hay Cutters, and herge &miller, Cuttersfor oteatte Feuer, 14.11 Uty Feed Ensillsge Cutter., • snow hoot, band and
meet; Thomas!llay 11A.1.4- Power...---mr4 Hwy Fork,, Cunt
Shelters. Pump& for cisterns and dream wells; Meet, Fun.. it Co's Turbin Engine,
Whist Mille "MI Pan's& Ow clone,
Iota Barb Wire ail Wire ketchers.
Our line of Boggier Is full an I complete. with latest styles awl at prkea to suit
every one. We call apes-lei 'naive') to the "1101IdE SHOE ORAND!.'
FERTILIZER!
Tiiliareo soil I 'hitt., Ey. re losg has a iyi;o a !deed soinlymis prisas 1 thereon
this guarstdee in "mei tos.rall, tool levant . Otte U.e before leo iiig.
Res's, 11.1111,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCarrOonte&Co
rinEED.111...1. frzcs cot
Collecting Agent; CARRIACES AND NOES
Hopkinsville, Ky. AND DEALERS IN
_orrics:-
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS1
REAPERS & MOWERS.
I 
- -
The Champion Hinders and Mowers,
Colloctioll of Claims And Repairs for the Same.
of every kind and remit when collected. 
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,Fire Insurance Policies
Itum lev's Engines and Threshers,issued on all elas•es of prooerty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple , with all
tteeen.nry
For Sale. 7;,,r,,,,,,a1Kruse...st.anstal;....tsounri‘
• t k
110111.0 and lot on S. loth ot
For SaL•sill,2 acres ..f Is oil Very
desirable. Near residence of Is A libill1.1111.
F 
live
or Sale. r.fir.:: "reliiha
north mile 4.f %irur,nls street Will 0.11 very low
For Sale. 41.1iseiaanilt. Idaentp.
Easy tennis tOnt Cheap
For Sale. ;47,;',",,;;;'',
'',
'e
t
 ;7071?
cation f..r • liven stable aril euettstu mill; ver;
ebwe to Main etroet.For sal.. 4 husitiem lots On V ingiui•
• St., opposite tits proposed
hotel, Waite
Two building lets on South Virginia siren, Os
west sole, acre is 'ark.
1 acre lot with dwelling of S rooms, avid all
necessary out buildings Party waste to leave
and will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es
tate. Vacant 1014 well located all over the city
If you want a home 1-..nie 10 nee Mk
CALLIS & CO.
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Wixe Ztretchero,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
liesoeetfuily.
IticCamy, Bonte &Co.
as. McKee & Co.
AND RkTAII, DFAI.ERS IN-Tri-Weekly STAPLE AND FANCY
NEW ERA C:30 40 7M ELI !
A well printed, seven column paper. con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
--To Ha ISSUICD--
Tuesday, Thursday and Satarday
of each week. A sown, h;liemoc rstic organ.
Rest inducementU, ever offered to advertise/a.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be owned *very r,,la, as usual.
SU BSCRI PT ION RATES
- FULL LINK OF -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BROA eLlOti Cfakii ANgItTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard; Baeln Salt, Etc,
ugliest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
S1 e keep the beet brands of Robertson and Lincoln I ounty, Tcnnearse, Wh•skiest.
Motiarch Brand, Nelson and Andereon t ounty, It.intocky, Whiskies, and Domestic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. nara 1-11.111A.TUHICAM
MP, The following are the solscription rates of HAS JUST ILECEIVF.D FULL AND CONI PLETE LINZS OFie KINTI CI If NEW IKR•, to•yrible strictly Oral
. adviser*:
Carrte-lsoml to extra shoo lag, or
export. estate
Light shipping
Ones, good to extra
titer, roil, 0100 and tonal"
Itrils, good
bight sloe-ken
3aster',wood
Butchers, at
Hutches,. sedans to good
Ittitriors. roonm011 to medium
Thin. rough otters, poor rows and
erRia 
alganoes. e n w, parkims and butchers
Fair to Food ioitrhers .
Light blItehoff.
Sheets 
It 04)1.-
'err
Assorted 'tithing
A searlied Calving
hurry,
linrry.11= • • • •
Mack
Tub washed 
• to 4 DO
Tri-Weekly. DryCoo ds and Notions,
" 
ror R roorthe 
 
-CONSISTING OF
s" 4 7!' ?or 3 moistha4 ek
• •• 3 Cr
76 " I 60
" 3 60
• 45?
SO " 4 71
75 " 4 it
to 113
05 t. I ee
lb .• 4 II
10 " 4 la
75 4 00
30 •• 416
ger one year 
 N
1%
rOr olir year 
 
111
3oi n months 
Tar 4 months 
 
SI
Club Rates.
rrt W esitly In riots, of 11  liSt
no-weekly in cluhs of HI 
 11111
Weekly Is elubs of 5 II N
Weekly III eilIbIl Of ID IN
I Persons sow 
taking the Weekly New Rea Wbe
Metre to change tii the Trl- Weekly. rail dope
"Rd leer IT. • credit for all usiexplres1 time doe
hew on Use Weekly.
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
C3szt-voie:tsas. IFLuages,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Lqw Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
rhea come and els11011.11 our large •ad doe
tuck of
FURNITURE!
-Courmon" W -
rialirendurStii4,
as. CI grades sold Is th.• market, which we
esti at lur or possible ageism
• Lan the best stock
'FuneralFurniture
la Southern Kenttiely, from doe nsetalie &aft
C) Abeam/eta to the cheapest wood euditiati. •
al.* liawnions t of
Burial Robes!
Mr. W k EH is our Lolls Tnmwer
Siol Mr. oK(,ltoli clabILL us our Hoarse
Or, ,'r
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,
I/KAL.ta I." --
GRANITE
AN")
1114812
MO=t4
Workffinship Unsurpassed
AN1, LOX
LOWEST PRICES.
orner Virginia and Springs Streeta,
Hopkinsville.
- - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Oilers his professional services to she people isr
Hopkinaville and vicinity.
ffirr-OtlIce over Planters Beak. Male at.
Linry rui Sta&!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
&M PIE ACCONODATIONS I
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
"portal aLtentea, (••e• lo f Urn Mk IOC
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI-MARC3r£S 1..50777-
BRIDGE STREET. next to IS "-ILIA., T•
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
1:3
st•nits tar' Dottiest IC" so nobia and gram&
I,,, Only, the hest in the land.
1V5
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
33
Liegset-tbe work alm naa dose.
IsSlimplicity, Durability Combined
Is Trustworthy -the best you can lad.
Is Improved, whist mew Nothing old.
CP
11 the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, HoplOseville. I7•,
NEEDLES, OILS,
--AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
Carried in Week tor all !tads od sewssu Ma-
selves. ewtog Machismo
Repaired and Gutralteed.
1-
1.
./ s'as
-
sfi.••••:."`4A
. •,
•
44.
at emir-est
lase. ear 3
weighing
born with
trainieg.
chiefly is
Hemet Ill
 
 
Is di
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floor, bit
grasiwri
Ills body 
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hand 
scarcely
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teethed F
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 reason, If for no other, niore ii•Ielition ma„lieletured only toy the California at,
kIttel. and same bed left expoor.l. are .„ , , ,iitillto us- giVell to 1110VA...fig the ailp; rig Syrup Co., SAI1 Francisco, I al.. i.
Jost in bloom and sot half .0 large a.
 
 'I lie totiseco pats li is sail to furls- Natillife (h/ II True Laxative. This
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand' (1
 a We have the exclusive
1,11$11.1.1's,
sale of the shirt andFresh bread baked recommend it to thedaily and delivered to !trade,any part of the city by We extend a cordialWilson & Galbreath. invitation to all theIron Duke Harrows !trade to give us a call.for sale at McCamy,Bonte & Co's. Reweetfull ,
just received a nice Resideoco for Stline of Mexican Ham- 
, 
--
J. D. RUSSELL.
a.
mocks, Base Balls and 0.0. of the 1,,,e,1 de•irahie reaidenee. theBats, Croquet sets, Fish- ritv of Hopkins, for emir. Alen tWeht• nu,, 1.011414440 tote t or Nether teforrstat IOU 111;pli tioing Tackle and marbles , J 1F:fs E. JF.111
Wilsou&Galbreatia MAKE MONEY!
Thp 1.is a
 assiwatar ?avg.. levant I •tellfornia liquid fruit remedy 
______
for a flock of tear- P
ir ge 
 
Ills, 014 -74 4, ill; Z14111111;ffin71111' unit 'Ilia i'•
that Mr. Bailey Will lia‘e etratalierrica 
may he had of Mr. II. Garntsr. Sant- ,*
I set's. wine-Il are all bast two weeks alteall ..f the usual exoerts et estrov rig ple bottles. free and large bottles at tinythe worst enemy of the trihaeco plant. rents and one dollar. It Is the newt
hiss.
The Anchor Mille, Clarksville, arepreparing to supply Clarksville with
 r ca lii
Live power.
Cy. Caudle beat his wife and Friday
morning Judge W infree [Inca 1 • $10
and placed 10111 sunder a Gond of $1041 tok.. 'p the
Judges Grace and Eat. ma are the con-
testants for the Democratic nominationfor C ircuit Judge to-day. Select yourMall and vote for biol.
I have the largest and best selceted
stock of men's, boys' and youth.' cloth-
the buried mone He Va :tit a ..onfe it s I.' E traiker to_1111.1_&- 
 t ti I • - • dia d --itte-vvorked-m• sCheme 4tieee...1111- t -11.tIle • 1 !Ind tt "t'lLuu A
 Tile opening com-the rohberY ("r Hi-' G IV I'.4%1
collar pair of sle•'• he "ere. The other le i*.s. No. is and I lilt Valle and her patrons and all the this t() volt.
ww 
ly. Lloyd was tracked from the plaee 01 w
 pi tulip., to
 Spring %%awl. Dist to mence ' Monday. Miss! lore, aud all we as
, I k..
t., E,,g , Hayes desires that all is a chance to p-rove
tracks were identified beents.,e of a po- i 11.' 11 EallIpI!. and A S A sOlereon
1.1agle 106( I I) No. 1.1.
Si AN' e
remodeling 0 r
store on the inside
to correspond with
the hand some My Motto-
on the
.5
No. 3 Main St. • Thapkinspille, Iry
-
ExcelsiorPlaniniMills
-
 
--- --We now ins4s. the laigerl 1'1 ming I Excelsior Wagons !
.
sem an.1 Wagon Factory in Soittlierit , ,,,
iKristin-kr. ' Welsatar Pik completed our '1 he 1 4141' at •111 -1 111'.41 4 WIT:vie .i. is elIleW !kirk Fftet..ry and Will rhoilae, W RPM. Pt i•f• eliere.1 bo the 1.441,1 ,•. It,,whirls la 17.:213 lest. t s.,, ,,,t,,,i,„, high. co,.i.rst,-,I 1.: ter:o..,. :-,...1 skein %% , .ht . Ihag to. eatial '1 1111. %11.1k111111,01111, ml ii
WIllell has a capaelty of. Wear loads If 'goods. We have evvry fevality to build trus2:114Cerl:11 11441,41's”,/,1nhP,:.Pictiir:..".. 4;4"11, :1; tVII').4:1.3::111.1101'A *Ohl IllnillifaCillre Waguiill at the'10Weet poileitile cost. Weal.. determic. dell. 
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;1-i4th°11""v".:17Y"liaukagill'i ...11"1 aurItIlivslw:It""gli:":111'1.7-e largest stoek of line Season. 41 Isms-
_ _ 
1.000,000 FEET!• 
_-
lit'Stbleat.1.41:41:1:4111:147111,44 to 410 We elll- 1 ploy the best meth/odes a ti.I warrant iillij,,,, 4..44,, t,,,...1„._
-Vatlellt --,.. gra.- i lillre oottkfaction. W.• : .1.0 o. ....- $31:its.sgist.,,:n.r.k.
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sett.1 Forbes & Bro. 'T- " Land Heater,
I 14.4,111,1114 4,
"Fine Carriages and Buggies , „
• ______
at the priees ever offered 
- Mut:we.
Ii)"" 4.1,44444 •••
•Farmers Hardwares-
:Rani* are of all Locks. Hinges, CONTRACTING and BUILDING.Nails, Lime, t'einent and Mustering , 11,11 rAtiel li 144-e sie.i iti.iittv 044 I 'ontro.o._liat_l_r,_l_see_t_ Fe_tttlir.irs. .
, 1. pcte iv jilt any task . We have hulk
.. ors and Ihilblera 14 month that we eat,
. 
Mearbeci. 'T.STiret!
. most of the tin. st /IIIIi 
 t P1111.1111111.1We sill the genuine Witelibillal 01141 Imainera 144,41 410/ 11111,K I 11,, 1p0 flu.MI*11 !tallied W ire. It is it ecol1141edell sib y. We. mi,,L,. 1,1,,„, awl
 cs„thsubss,ss satfart by a 1 lieoling n lisileeale iron filer- ' .4.0.41,,I_ Th. re 1,haulsl Id
 ifs a.! 
•
giln 
"""IT-11:7-- NOW IS THE TIMEwire i- the best made. eel e areprepared to pints- Is. So o o tam - To 14.4 1..111... 1..,#)) ..) 14,4f.ire
 110,chic- to bill141 a w fen. • it va-'1. str.he Mr higher v.
Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
GOODS
shelves, and can
show you the hand-
somest and cheap-
T!,.• :.„ 1.r...1.• I 103 tirh. .;,..latest style, cheaper than any other art let ic brown, h. alway a tootli.....se
,
house in this city. (all on dish. to the prof.in • ....torah .n I who • itLlesri.xx. go, foraging anew); hy the i 0The ladies of the ilal.tbd 00'11,14 !light of the 11110111, a. tt.11 41. tO the hi- No.Clarksville, gave a 1.1caaaut reception outs circuit rider olio.- 4piritoal work "3".recently to Rev. A. It. Sears and his ; niust lie sti-t•iineil ho.itiy nourish- '1.-
 'sywife on the '.".stit anniversary of their Illent• -4.11 iteltlatrimis ol'en
VII 1V;Iii.olts to 1% Pattioecr
as.
G %V.sit..r.1 to %V II Gras!. y N.,. 11it- or.liani Jr. t • May at Mtps.'
11 Weathers to ("irk A Mule r N
.1 Illattilford to .1. ii,,, It King No -11 All.: to 1.,,,'44r Fie.ter N,-.
wedding. 
make- :lime pioti: from 1.4 r 1,,, liv1111. .iy to David sawn, N.,, ;Douglis sypert, the intent on of Col. than her husband does from w. 3
 IV 118% lie' it' ClIt's firth' No• • '•
Insproving and Bre now out of thingez. 1/1 N5
 
or Poultry tireeding •••
attelitioli it ha,
 ItIll44,12,4 4‘..; hI " Fur. 
'''•
I, nit. eonWintree finally decided that 1,•-• N o. Ia.go to lila Troops...4. home. :0..1 he left N't II Evans to (lilt Falls that Co •114.1 county, and city willon the Friday morning train 1.agle Viet to, N.). 110,The north bound paseenger train kill- with the officers. We are reed a due Short-horn cow south of the
city Thursday morning.
"Camilla-I,
 1 lusbanic
 
' at
 lite tassels
Opera thinse-Fildity night.
TOBACCO.
Sates by Ilatteoek, Frac r It Ragolatefur week tattling .11011 101, 1Ssd. .if 202Wahl. tahaveo as folio c.:
120 IiIi,ls. it at Iron. 11 23 to 3 10.t.2 Mule. lugs front UV to 2 the
Salm by 1Vitreler, Miii. & April2$, Imo; to 51 bled-. tobvceo re fol-lows:
13 hints. prime to ,444.4 1 leaf $10 A010 1.10. 9 tss, U 2.1. 7 co, 7 00,6 70, ti 70, U n3. 0 041, U 011, 0 :1011 03.
IS IOWA,. 1.1•111111101. 1001 4 Oil Sil 5 P.S.
S4 1113414 gt.s1 10.) toils 
 10101111 b Silo
U.
Mat kt ettong on ail tole woo he gelidUnita%
W. NI at 1.0.
Saleebi Gaut a. flalther tiv.,--Jape414114Irk% of 1316161AL. as Ens's' eating t...• mach v Ia32.11shilt.soit4llwat ir.sso OR to 10 75. aptio havato Mal stasameh.39 •• Mao .Illito leaf Irian Ail 2% to 0.
2: " ttttttttt Oti lest nut $3 tit tuft.310 " lugs and tooth Moot fal 00 1*3 40.
Market •trong till 11.4s1 and wediumleaf hut very dull un low gitiJe. ol leafand itigs. 
On Tuesday sod Wedneaday, May 4Gass It G•rritirs t'o. and 0. 1 11111 14V. my opetsIng .11011111YSalm by Itttekner It Wookiridge, of elegantly trimmed bonnet* mod lista.April vial am! 2011,, 41 17c. blitla. am 101- Public invited to all mid examine.lows: 
NI. X. 1101FGEI:S.Ideds. ntetlitt In to good leaf. ft; 75 to - - -RI 50. 
FREEMAN & F:HICKSO,N will buildAf4 hh.1.1. common leaf, $5 NO to 6 25.24 Weis. 1114-3110111 and good lug., $3 73to
4$ common aid trashy, $2 10 to
I gh"rit'11°'11 cum° to Ill.Plaiilevillv well Nlatket steady for all tobacco of chars 
3 25.
rtseteattseettalcd ea busItteas MIX a.,,41.-geti- am-ter or -thdy-----aTtliirTiiga -Ter leaf Ini tienere, ata with 1...i ar,..ila prose oft sr. [good order. AA tilte wet antiliTgla in care,iitilsitIon to tlw city. 1i1 e extend a hear- I dull "" I` luird t° m'll*
Mr. W. B. 'sander cut his hand isevere-. italikittaval,„4._„00..of the ia-st trading ' 
e-welawasse 
11.
--.... a
Vol. fee Unice and Garnett. ty welcome to all new comers whit' 0
Nei vatignmenta.promises to pla.ve valuabla ciPreees4
ly with a hatehtt Wednesday.
N tolt
-ja-ltakkell:101.
po'nts in the State, and strang. las ...k-Ir. T. ii•X"11 Will orellPi the ilull'il Ing totasiiii‘et lea.ati ale- .P.X/11'. 1111,1 i: .0111 - „...1"v"1...,kjadimma...' GritY t"...1_43.1111jt rerkilatth"' Ntitirl'. 1*
' 1"Ifft "11 ellitiVle -1:4
 al, -J C. -1traitiliani,- titglif,-rmo 1;avielsis- co-..
at die Baptist clitirelt to-morrow. apiiyal-__ __,_ 
 
__
Mrs. M. Z. Rodgers' Spring opetting therm...Ives. Net Co No. 2.May 4 and 5 I.( hate, lam:arts, etc. --..........-..- J T Grrer to .1 W M Field,yorbea a itistElare renoTatinglho_rea_nir John ilitsteiTaitrirte.Ten-nreeserg-
 
• - ---sg-M-I-Jt.yant-J-r-Illiiar.ht, n.1,1414.114'1
4 t0 G n Swearingen and Sprieg Water
part of their tenanted' planing mills. Thetraday mortinog %V. B. lUackiird, ' Met C,., No. I.
-
Don't forget that two tfostre• tor the F.-Slierilf of Jackson tananty. Tenn , I j.:1: It Mr°'trout), night, topublic school& are to lie ales-kat ro..day, arrived in the city a itle a requisition fur 't :1 ti:i.' s 1 " \Fishier.1*6 • , , ,, ,itee1tal, Attlee 
 
Nouitiollai,John Boyd, colored. vharged with .teal. .1 A flottit.3... Iowa. to
 1...•,,,g.h. 1)14 uo
The wile of Mr. J. C. Burin, a former -
IteSS0.90.1 •
Muds 1.1a Vox w litanies triemla in N441,4 ow.
4. IL Wane, sdls, was in 114e444) )e.terJay.
Mita Alum J....444, Pembroke, s s• as the cityThanstay.
J. C. 11141•Ittiflagf %rat giii‘a 10 4414,414..aotlail
eelenlay
Mrs. Nick apollos, Bono, w, was w eat,
# W. Mis1ela0e,11441.1 ww. Is the cli.$yastesta.).
'ter. J S. l'rven,.44.- a %mains I.. WWI444 Alabama.
Mu. . la-111111city Thu14.444.
,1111V1 of At. Views. a v1410111Ilra 11 li.1•••rt.).
Itatatee. ReaselMote. see& 1 hers.wit septa la 0111.•
la the city ths• lynch -
Mr. W L Nouns awl chmtre• lift fortruarasbes. 
•
klualowth Bouriaa.t, 41 4. mhos, is .41.I ass Mrs. ss tt. Brows.
1$•• ier.sai• Wain. left tor Lou le% a 1k )11414er.
.14)
 oa a viral 0. relatirea.
Miss Jenne atom aa4 Yrs lemma Llig.a.iii ow, were la Osee.ty Thursla)
Imam I:relate/ger. Owensboro. and It L• 1 etio,11,latka,1110, acre's sheeny yeetento .
Oohs T. W rutin. 1/: G I. hrev, and I A.U11111,.1.
%Mei I. el• Ityllh• eetertlai l,4 Ntte”.1 she
.....r,nts trees.
•
er•u941 Tov479.
F:iection to-day.
resident of this city, died at Aubry, Ing $1*-;'" in
 gnld' BnY'l n11'1'11'444"Aprit fore Judge' NVinfree in the aftvrtiss.... ' 11 Savage to .1 T Welch Co No. D.
.k s IFOX S.31.E.-A new custom made top
boggy and good Pet of baxuess. Inquire
at this oilier.
Rev. G. H. Browder, the venerablepresiding Miler is dangerously ill otheart disease.
Mr. John W. ('Doper le seriously ofbrain fever at hie father-in-law's 'tear
W
Mr...A. _J._ Wyatt, formerly-of tWacounty, died at the home of his son,
near Macon,- Fla., on the 22nd istat.
Mrs 
 M J. Abollo 
- -stetter --or-s:--11.-TITpkiiia. It edatesday.
The interment took place yesterday.
All persons owing the late firm of
Metcalfe, Graham & Co., would do well
to mauls ieetd front W.. J_ Graham,- -So
another column of this paper.
The Lotus Literary Society, of BethelFemale College entertained the college
trueteee and a number of friends 1w:1
night. party to the theft is yr: at large, len his it m 4.31,1%-en sita ty .lones to Sour
• NI ash Ili-I I 'Demi Rork Spring Isola use.
.1 A ...wart to
 .1 T W!,-h, N.,. 7,There is s:dilotn a the, n gieel • • m 11,.„,•3; 1, a pi,kots,poultry is not neirkeie at pal hig w 11:. 1.-er to II.C.er kl.lev Na. at City Pharmacy.
_
A CO the le.1.1.1estaii Ieheapest
,t Frankel's.
Ice cold soda water
at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
-------- 
-line- of Ladies', kn..' andbildren's 11011iery ill the city it 5)-I uke! Sons',110;•ioi 63!t•f 111...4 N.. ' 
• 
•
mid ales, L. A. sypert, simian). tuba" ° thr't I.;- I 11. l• ..01.01.;17;11 III 1.. 11 INN • • M
frftrt7+- TIM -alit it s and n1,1 N.,.
night. His other three titildren are still
It'll their tiopelarity the • NV_ .‘ _17_ailire...sgh to Mil-tier No.
sick, but we are glad to say they are ,
'the finest lot of stylish apring am! 
 ti,i4 ompt.,.. 
I 
II 15 I i 11.11111 1...1 I. 111.• ti- vt. 12.
summer goods, which I am selling 1.1w- in
 the
 wants(
 vitt !s, s ..1111,,„ . 
...., .
.‘ M I .!l...rt io I .41itploti A. I,,i ,g
 No.et- than any other hottgv in the city. 1.r....,I.
 OW Cirma Ken
 run
 in
 tin, ,„,„i. a. I1 11:il!• r to l'ii... l'i i, h o i N ., 41.
41'011 in before buying ebtewhere. I ""," 
' . 1-' F. 11.."..ot...... to Om I....gluon \ •, I . caterer to the taste of
, try interest, and not in .iiy ore hew in. . 
sooks, Hamburg Edges
Iii. III Li'. business. Tiie lar,...ta•-t poultry- farm .1 t tv ..0.I. to A II' l'ile Na. I I,'
1 l' "A"11) I. M
 M I'''' """ \ " 'I - connoisseurs in the and Insertions, Linen
Thursday nigh; aptly one entered OG ' contains -soot acree, of ss hi-li r, ) :wry- are .1 NI Ili:to:el. to INey I 1i..1 1 . \ ... 2. above named articles, Laces, Sackings, etc.
L. B. ilicktnan's stable and stole his.,1,.vo#,.,1 ,„ tile ---------------- 
 ,,7%,14
 a it 4. tvtik...c,atter oe John Pitesoek NO.
eirivatig mareGus. Iht. horse war:found clicks. Hite 1, 11s comp' ise 
7th St., opp. Hotel. We also have a good
• •
on the Nashville TOM! Friday morning affil occupy a ..#,E•grAte 1,114e. 11,1.- 
stock of the leading
trying to make he way back home. It they ro...t :led lay. 'file r f 
.1"" 
 " 
 "Dhl'Y
 line fir brands of bleached do-
patents termite's.
4 oltortal 1411411s &lid Culls at.
appeared to have been mitten hard. f. -a 25 on this tarin 
sde l'ototits granted th.• citizens of the I ' '•• mestics and all things
'floe rame against Ike Vinson tliarge.1' ;q. t.( it. oitit it-wk Light ',ouch. Ili states dorin::: I;1•* l'Aat week. 
-
• - suitable for making up
vs it Ii robl.ing the post Ofill./
 %%114 i alled rims. 4)1,13 Mall attesnlA la ail, altil Ii '.a 1:1;4. .,v1 1 A. snot% A t o. Patent
for trial before U. S. e onimission(ss ample time. .1 kir ir:41 44 e,71.:,
 i. abalit 1,4%% ••••1-.,, ,.1 ..1......te the 1 . s. l'...tesit I )r-
Landes yester.lay. The testimony wa- 1,r,t-tro 0. tell 3 nimith, and they are -• It I th.,...LA,,,,,,Ingic,„.
 1 0. 4 .
!Mt all taken yesterday and nut hoE. rim- to n:arket In ire a week to liotnit. Nee : A Rooney, Riehmond.:Va. ear I rake.
eluded to-day. The ease is oxening a York and Provident., al the .1,111C ‘I .1 A Pegg. Jonestown. 31i.... ship-
great deal of interest. ci•in...,. One farmer re I', all tio- .•,-.,..- 1.,"'Ir. 1111Z•
Perry, Louisville, tire
S. H. Boone has bought the excliedve the l;eiglihorleiol and -eiv ilege of selling the malleable Iwo- t'1111-3-r-ket- iti`"1 1'1. r'4'' 
 %A !•••43 vet Spriiig.. W. Va.
wagon jack in this county. It is one ofthe most useful inventions of the age and
no one who 111114 a vehicle of ally kindF1101114 Ike without one of•these jacks.
Addrem him at Oak Grove.
Two tramps who were stealing a rid,
on train No. GS met with a fatal -Accident
Thursday night near Bakers Station.Tenn. The train broke into two parts.
!1,1r}i
anti the men fell from their hiding place ti"' an"' as crag'--
 I 2:: 
M. t
1,er Ili 111/ the latge the 
 his
and were crushed. One was carried to eelits
hatcher has been diecar- 14nr.
Springth.id and buried 0,0 the other I it"' " a" egg-
eeis ing medical attention. III. reeovery duet d before the bit of .1114,44 I 240, J. " • If) La- .1, Abbeville, S. C.„ ear
artitieial inetahators hal hal"Vrst,.1.. _ •• corn
Was taken to Nashville where lee Is re- i (1."1" r'nir
Is doubtful. chirkg• Artificial brooder:: are alto 'Piing'It. Sondem, Leesburg, Ky., animalStrTlialley, of Montgomery ianinty, !
-"ift .cities were hatched. W. It. Wiggina, itobleineville, N.
y frventy-five per cent. of poke.Tenn., lute found a way to fonv straw- I ,‘ lady 
of Hardin soonty. the wife t.f *V.Itill.r.'.',..l'• ., 
..
bertle°* About
 the
 lot of
 March
 he
 corer" I a thrifty farmer. has sold !some three awl
 is„ prs7.1,4 s• t en.rshurg. a a , ream.
est half of Iii. bell with canvass or thin 1 osmosis,'
 sismar,s, 
worth of egga Anil E. Walton.. ',triers% ille, Va., tobaccodrier.
cotton goods, such as farmers lase for 
. hickens in tlw course oft few %ears.
keeping dies off of tobareo n • it 
A M NIctireogisr, Moo. l'uint, M is...,
• I '8. The nib. of a promperotte farmer in
Boards or plank twelve inches w ide 
plow:
 •
! 11.ristian makes over a I keel dollars j I Iholer, LataloYille, Ky.. ecsta-
sywere set up around the edge and wires , paid_ b
_y y the gale of turkey.. without iated hare..1 
stretched acmes tip hold 1111 111__S_ 1414%.ei-• ,tet,i-rner , Miler household ili-tties. AI Leval., Shreveport, 1.3., Ice cid-
Ten
 tt°71-11...lbe
"riPPe'l a wholesome talkie of dirt poultry Is t".'
,.fT, szoMng plants to sun and air, ainl 
en excellent etsbatittote for grosser
they are new full of berries 114 Lung.- HO 
syrup da Figs.ats in the hunt stfaeon, and for this
'u hi &so ale tit $1. FrallteN "'I it 
.1 M Mc( 'onsiell, Atetlemote, S. C., sot-:catty mullet at S tol2 eclat. per 104111441. ky eultivator.I 'llring ). ar 1*,1, the price of 44'. Y. II:idly:lir, Natio ill.% Tente., stove.tit , Rogers* ilk., 1 man.
int 'Tulips,
Fine old Bourbon Whis-kies and the best of Ci-gars can always befound at that reliable]
-expre.sly tor Oh. .•New Just received a corn-plete line of New StyleHats, full line of StrawGoods, new line SuitSamples-in my orderd artmentep •
for Spring. We also!have a good stock ofLadies', Misses' andChildren's fine shoesand the celebrated Red"0.
 T.
 wRIGHT.
 School house Shoe. A
dozen a Reck is not unusual. tood tire tightener. large lot of New. Floor
coell,.w.lwat, barley. tool 4; II China t;-rose N. C.. earother gialus: in winter. cooked
-food,
Linder. 1,•iiii-v i I le, K
• l'em large& smear of -boy-re cht- cdre-n-arti oil GI
-
in the .•ity, at Frank- oths. Our stockV., I (Midi. o CARPETS is good,
meet ‘eg• kit last' 5e051.- I: hemp. r, Foeter, Ky., sash Fasten- 
some new patterns in
The r fon! er. 
Chew the celebrate 
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
---'it $1 per year. and 11.e 1,...tlt NI A Lask.e. New Ork alle, 1,a , 
.'Turf-
 Tobacco the bestIA; o.ter. 
and Body Brussels.
ebrisliaa eberelt.
'1l. t,e1iit alli,11 114% Le,f41 I,11104.
ri164 at the i'ltristiali cloud. lilts *eel.
anti last will chew Lot d's day 1,0-11141
evening. tte v. AI. v.. l'rocter will preachissuruing and night, at ill :30 A, in. and
7 :SO p iii.11..,i t II104 ibt, auy err-
vice ti-night.
*leo Main &met Oita of very t. oder
plant, hardly out of their pluieforre,
Wert lately trying te Moshe tat Ii utite.r
in a gamete! brag a* to their mope, Eve
falsIty.
 merits. s
"My father caught ever so st1.4.,y lug
dish yesterday," sell WIC.
"$o .11-1 mine, " retorted her hide
lestegla44y- , • "tool re r tat le
broth. r filth curer, too. A ha
New Pry Goods Urn.
Memo!. Metz TIntoslo , of Nashville,
Tenn., hate r4 ntvil from Mr. Je.lt stati-
sm rs the largo store-rown forme' ly
etepitd by the late 11. W. Grisinviii is a
grotery, ad will at once 011 1$ with.
complete Ewa of era', staple ami fancy
dry goods. 'Ilse that ot 't inetaity Boa.,
at Nash% ill,, occupy two) large' acres
and do 114,24%1 retail thy ge tel. hod-
;um. They also have a branch house at
Chattanooga, Teen., doing Hits Isrgest
busbies'. In their line iu that eay. These
your 14041e• or do any kind fo. carpenterwork. G iVe 11,4 a chain.... Leave ordersat Califs Co's.
- MARRIED -
Or siogle, !toting • or old, can get Drytioode, Clothing, !toots, Shoe., &c.,cheapest at Bah Itostomaev'et.
ICE CREAM AND
CONFECTIONERIES.'
titthbarti It clan trays ,-,-perw4ian Ice Crean. l'arlor suet Confectioneryon South Main St. 111Ve them a endwhen you uee.I ausAlting
Seeraucker Coate and ‘'eata the nobbi-rot and cheapeat at Frankel's.
STRAYED.
rr•ms the on !Ill' .141.11. milt.,
' 
 • light Rolls Honor, star In Nee and
'fliere was a spirited between t:ic
about 13 band.' high. A liberal tea toil
attorneys as to whether the court should I II It Ilaoeseek to John limning Nat Co
will be paid for Ills return to me lit Hop.
hold All examining trial or turn over the No. II.
kinsville. IKE !AUSTIN E.
.1 II trustm. H J Mord., ati.liC 1,
prianner to the vi-iting officers. Judge .1 1,, R. .1 1 . , . -- -
 -- - 
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-PREFERRED LOCALS.
44•44/4•44.4•••••••••••••••••••04.••••••••••••••~64•••••••••••••••••
SPRING OPENING.
"'"'" 
to Matting- The ladies of this
1 k Prit.4 ard, Is II Wylie. additional, have th• .
hatiblisiteal. Ilia brother, n ho came - .1 II Eagle to Rill & Winstead No. l'Jhere_with him $_Qtlie • • : . . 0 1101. 
most attractive open-.
e opportunity. .11achlen, night to .sour Mash Dist -of witnessing one of the
formed that Ittlyire guilt iallt hr.:easily No. 17.
s o -the season atto No. 21,returned to Toomb. Statkon, has been Miss Alice Hays' roomssionftrei. co No. --arrtatted and made a state:meta to the of- 
over Jones 41 Co.'s dry
feet that John ifo3 t's0ov- tel 
` J t"*" toJohu ThlitAitill•-P-41" Nu" goods stOre next week.11'4 Ills 1,e 
-Ms
t% instead  -to W Wives, Dale tleCu A full line .0f milli')
found the tia ttttt -y ou a very_ 
_dark iliglet..! N.w. 
- .soft di-MI-here- wits sff-tninrhOf 1; 111-. hroke • 1.1,j.iiiabict,,n
 I., flurry
 1)1,4
 oods and novelties.,down trying to count it. Ti.at 1... more_pretty__gItrealey 10  has owerZeathers andf--hectireil a large amoutt• it it atc1 torte,  Itaye.' entlae of the mon. f"s•
WU1'1111 4131'01
rwmfial TIENT'
ing to the nice.... tno 1::41 g' Ii itovs. i• lt .;{
•!..1 t" 11/1Miiti }lied Uri
BMA WA* torIllerIV a fi.riti itatel F'l
lee? phtee nliik there lie loarile,1 
 to
 j 4.; Rom+ ladies' goods will be at- than you ever _pur-). _ rac ve a e 
 
 I
apprehenalon eertaiii.
• 
N..1. to .1.dot llibitoss 11
The eagle-the feathered,
den one-is a fraud and Ow
skies. .3 ii honest pullet
north a %/t 11.1c It ''k
r e•-ter. t.i.. tirsm.r s clock
- 'rite hen al..
an. . onare.h itNo'21.
11°1 fte got- t% 1Y David to .1 %V NI Field and .1 '1'of the Weleb 4 :44.t.irki.1- 1 J -NI 4 to II ill A Perki-,,
 sn,t It0.4.:.1••• Ni',.1?.111:14
.1, lin 1. to I Iklry :end, us. 1..r.1 of : .1 11.sinms: t
cgsr ero0 of .1 If 111' t-lirit 1,41 '43 1: 1/ it ti 11.1%the United stilt. ....AI tor $:....n.,00.41..41. rn 111-1 o alai NI l' Mattiogi%.
iir, at redsset-ifoi priees 4,11 1 /1 eat:
A l' l'4111/14,111 to Hu itti.ly sisaista at Fra„bs,,I.,,.
and are the of the 1.........
-keeper .from to 1.i-ter.
•
pleasant, prompt, soul effertive remedySHILOH'S VI It is what you known to cleanse the Reshot]; to act nit
SLIMPLIMIS mvle mi-,'r tired for Constipation. Lies of Appetite, the Liver, Kidney ant Rovvels gently,
able by Ilbut terrible taeigh. I PI:sinew, and all "symptoms of Oyepep- yet tnoroughly; Mattel Headaches,
CistelA=amedy for you. Soil by J. eta. Price 10 and 75 coots • bottle. Sold Coble, aunt Fevers; to ell re t:ottitipatIon,by J. R. Armistead. toligestIon and Modred Ille.
W. J. GRAHAM.An Elegant huhalltute _ _
IA* sIllresetit styles of Parasol' veryFor OW, WI& ON. 911.1 all kinds of ebernp
 Eranktsra.bitter, eumeeema metitclue ht Ilte very
*Amoebic I:quid hi tilt reused.), 
"1
 
Come and Sea,stl...1-hy-1•11,11Wg Oby IT-
eianc, i a "etme.I Ill. I,y t'. C The largest, prettiest,for..ka Fig SP nip co , Na" Fr"' Is". cheapest and most com-Cal. For MIS by II. B. limner. 4plete variety of Bug-gies, cvcr offered in
Hopkinaville COME,
and we will show youthe kind of work and
timber we put under
the paint.
Also a large assort-
ment of second-hand
vehicles, almost as good
as new. Call and we
will take pleasure in
showing you through
whether you want to1)uy or not. 
 - - --McCamy, Bente& Oor.
PREFERRED LOCALS. PuRCHASERS
listwall •
- Hopkinsellin Lodge No 37. F. aml FAIR WARNING! 1 1A. /II.„ will 'met on Motelay night,May Jed, work he the Massiere shorn e I ,1Itils rt,1.1..4 all P. rieli. ow lug theAll Millrer MI1110116 are fritter/mill- In. anon& Metcalfe, tirslisoi It ti... snit 
.
'foal to meet with na. ails) wish to sate coats to ...iii ell Ill' • :It . W. ( I A kit IC, U. M. Jlio. W rigida ...ore and pay slot ir 1.4.1C. U. Dtlasit.u. Soey. 'lilt)aat ...11,111 010 WA* 0.
• .........-_ _____
ribbons genuine impor- and sell them toted ht d b t
and EL beautiful stock of
ladies should call and
see her-gooder--
- 
- 
- --
1111.111.1t.
 1011. I THOM., Anil1`4,plion at glt•all 14,414144,641 pi
M. k INS.
If you want a bargainin canned goods try --Wilson & Galbreath.
- 
- -
Fresh Dawson Water
made at
The celebrated Pearl'Wilson ,\ Galbreath's.
I tie ••311k 
...liar. gent.' 4
' pure Vermont maple w viki RI( II MI6,!tanker awl !Wolter,syrup only 90ete. per 411 t It 111.solway. New York.gal. at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
Nubby Genie Underwear at Frankel's.
If you want •CentralCity Coal leave orders
with G. V. Campbell,
Main St., and-they will
receive prompt atten-
tion.
E. L. Foulke & Son.
f-
Valhi Ladies!
You can find all theleading fashion books
at
Wilson & Galbreath's
--------
Mosquito liars at Frank.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
We have ()urn ew
Spring Stock all
and we say without
fear of successful
c-Dritradiction that
a s an mine s 1.011
• lOW
CHEAPER
3' • chasedt 1E111 e-
est GOODS to be
found in the city.
we inyite an ear-
ly inspection from
all.
;JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a newlot of Spring Gill ghams,White Checked Nain-
JOB Printing neatly executed atthis office at low prices.
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitin gs ,
Suits. Furnishing Goods,
.13 .1\TMOiTh
ll""'w "'Iola!" antic" "lt IMO e11010.04t. •tin1114 ever 0.11 • 1,1 I 1.114 111.44ket. Our pelmet will be t lowest, and purchasers ran rest a4eured that theyalways get the best wait's for the least money.
JAMES PYE Co
••••gr.o. •••••••• .4110.1••••••
----Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor al.) %oily .-14. 4.. 14131;4:fin of thigh Prices at
JOHN T. W
Ile gii even v man hi.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ii, liy fel the toll rod I.1 grew.
Geiits' File El111111ligla
10/11111fM4 ,Infrtig• toaariv. all o -f 1...• iale.4
Perfect Fits Guaranteed !
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County canb eSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-Tli E BEST OF-
ooN&Sliou
NI‘‘ \\,11• ii••I,,
1.0 
.1 II • HOD% .
CALL AND EXAMINEinc 
cents, at Fratikets. hoar investment. ri, , , ay fr I 1•. Our stock, get our prices, and testefoll•is or mere ,• •, in%.1.1rsin for eiresilare, of-o§very statement made above.
the viiscity
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER.
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